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ENERGY ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
INTRODUCTION 

N. 
The Energy Analysis Program is engaged in 

interdisciplinary activities in which analysts 
representing many different fields work together on 
issues of national significance. The program's 
emphasis on economics, public policy, and social 
issues and behavior distinguish it from other LBL 
activities. At the same time, however, engineering 
and technical analyses underlie its economic and 
policy studies, a foundation that distinguishes its 
work from that of most other analysis groups working 
on these issues. Virtually all of the research and 
analysis of the program is quantitative, and a large 
portion of the program research staff is engaged in 
developing and applying large-scale computer 
simulation models. 

The primary emphasis of the Energy Analysis 
Program at present is the study of energy use in 
buildings. This subject has been stressed for a 
number of reasons; one of the most important is the 
strong research effort within the Energy and 
Environment Division on energy conservation in 
buildings (especially the Energy Efficient Buildings 
and the Solar Energy Programs). The Energy Analysis 
Program provides a rigorous and extensive analytical 
capability to complement the more specialized 
pursuits of other groups in the Division involved in 
building energy research. The program will continue 
to emphasize analysis of energy use and efficiency in 
buildings, and it will also extend and apply the 
analysis techniques to other important national and 
international energy policy issues. 

The work of the program during fiscal year 1982 
can best be divided into the following groups of 
projects: 

Engineering and technical residential energy 
studies, including simulation studies and 
analysis of results of program survey data. 
Economic analyses, including studies of 
regulatory policies to reduce energy use of 
appliances and of heating and cooling 
equipment; studies of market behavior; 
development of models to evaluate hourly 
and peak effects of conservation programs 
for residences; residential energy demand 
forecasting; and analysis of the effects of 

energy conservation programs on electric 
and gas utilities. 
Commercial 	building 	energy 	analysis, 
involving computer simulation studies and a 
preliminary effort to develop a simplified 
approach to understanding effects of 
conservation measures on commercial office 
buildings. 
International studies treating aspects of 
energy demand in member countries of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) and in less developed 
countries. 

The following describes some of the most 
interesting and important studies in these four 
research areas. The first two are in group (1), 
residential energy studies; the second two, in group 
(2), economic analysis; the fifth, in group (3), 
commercial building energy analysis; and the sixth, in 
group (4), international studies. They are meant to 
be illustrative of the research of the Energy Analysis 
Program in FY 1982; others could equally well have 
been chosen. 

BUILDING ENERGY SIMULATION STUDIES 

Simulations were performed for five house proto-
types in 45 locations in the United States. The simu-
lation, using the DOE-2 computer code developed at 
LBL, involved about 20 sets of measures to improve 
the thermal integrity of the prototype houses in each 
location. The results will be available during the next 
fiscal year as part of a guide to energy conservation 
for homebuilders and as the underpinnings of a sim-
ple slide rule for builders and others to estimate the 
effects of efficiency measures for all locations in the 
country. The research results will be useful for (1) 
providing a quantitative understanding of energy sav-
ings of the most important conservation measures, (2) 
improving considerably our understanding of the 
effects of weather on residential energy use, (3) pro-
viding the basis for a comprehensive economic 
analysis of residential energy conservation (to be con-
ducted during FY 1983), (4) providing a comprehen-
sive data base for energy demand forecasting 
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(currently used in the economic studies of the pro-
gram), (5) evaluating the behavior of the market in 
the absence of policy interventions (used in the 
economic and policy studies of the program), and (6) 
providing information for the development of 
simplified analysis tools for residential energy audits, 
for example. 

OCCUPANT BEHAVIOR STUDIES 

This research was aimed at assessing the relation-
ship between physical characteristics of houses 
(especially thermal integrity), occupant behavior, and 
cooling energy use. The approach involved gathering 
data on electricity use in about 300 residential build-
ings (from utility bills), occupant attitudes and 
behavior (from a one-hour survey developed by the 
project team), and, for a subsample of houses, meas-
ured data on air infiltration and temperature settings. 
The study produced a number of outputs: (1) a sta-
tistical model of cooling energy use for the houses in 
the sample, (2) a deterministic model of energy use 
against which the measured data were compared, 
and (3) a partial evaluation of a utility load manage-
ment program that took place during the period in 
which the data were gathered. Three papers have 
recently been published on the findings of the study. 
Follow-up work now addresses (1) analysis of data 
collected for the heating season in Davis, California; 

analysis of data collected in Lodi, California; and 
a new study using submetered data, an analysis 

that will significantly refine our statistical models and 
help us better understand the effects of attitudes and 
behavior on energy use in houses. 

MARKET PENETRATION OF HEAT PUMPS 

This effort was aimed at improving an important 
element of the residential energy demand forecasting 
model used in the program. (The model was origi-
nally developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory; 
LBL has improved and extended it in several ways). 
The improvement in this work was in the projection of 
the market penetration of heat pumps. This is an 
important issue in energy forecasts, because heat 
pumps are considerably more efficient than alterna-
tive electric heating options. 

The study noted that heat pumps do not at first 
sight enjoy an economic advantage over other sys-
tems in most parts of the nation. This was surprising 
because, in the past decade, heat pumps have  

increased their market share from very small percen-
tages to about half of the residential electric heating 
market (about 25% of the total new heating market). 
The analysis of this problem (to understand and quan-
titatively characterize factors leading to market pene-
tration of heat pumps) involved: (1) case studies of 
heat pump penetration in a number of regions of the 
United States; (2) use of the results of the case 
studies to formulate and apply a discrete-choice 
model to fully describe market penetration; and (3) 
use of results of the first two tasks to refine the 
energy demand forecasting model. During FY 1982, 
the first task was completed, with several interesting 
findings: if one defines the economics more broadly 
than as the first and operating cost of a system, heat 
pumps are economic in many regions. There are 
several reasons for this. Because of the natural-gas 
shortages of the 1970s, suburbs in some regions 
expanded without gas lines, and gas hookups are 
consequently expensive; because of the peak-power 
benefits of heat pumps, some utilities have offered 
preferential rates to heat-pump owners; and some-
times there is concern that natural gas will not be 
available in the future. A complex real-world situation 
revealed by these case studies provides an interest-
ing challenge for the quantitative modeling of heat-
pump market penetration (tasks 2 and 3, planned for 
FY 1984). 

MARKET BEHAVIOR STUDIES 

An important issue for energy conservation policy 
studies is the degree to which the market would 
achieve cost-effective conservation measures in the 
absence of policy intervention. This is a particularly 
relevant issue under the current Administration in 
Washington, D.C., which supports the belief that the 
market is likely to achieve many or most energy 
objectives without federal policies. 

As a step toward resolving this issue, an empirical 
analysis has been performed of energy efficiency 
investments in the residential sector over the past 
decade. To our knowledge, this work is one of the 
few detailed empirical assessments of market 
behavior in residential energy conservation invest-
ments. Two papers are under preparation, one on 
investments in energy efficiency for residential appli-
ances and heating and cooling equipment, the other 
on investments in thermal integrity in new houses. 

The findings of both studies indicate that there is a 
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substantial underinvestment in energy efficiency 
improvements (relative to the behavior of a 'free" or 

optimal" market) for most residential energy conser-
vation measures and that the market has not 
improved (relative to the cost-effective level of invest-
ment) during the past decade. Some of the reasons 
for this situation are discussed in the papers; 
however, much more empirical and theoretical work is 
needed to advance our understanding of market 
behavior and energy conservation investments. A 
continued effort in this area in FY 1983 is expected to 
make some progress in this direction. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENERGY ANALYSIS 

The research in commercial building energy 
analysis was directed at performing a "proof of con-
cept" test of a new idea for understanding the effects 
of conservation measures (including their interac-
tions) on energy use in a commercial office building. 
The basic approach involved performing a set of 
DOE-2 computer simulations, fitting these results to 
equations, and using the equations to "predict" 
results of other DOE-2 simulations. The approach 
was modeled on the simulation work on residential 
buildings, with the difference that interactions among 
measures, which are very important for commercial 
buildings, were included. The long-term objective is 
to develop a new approach to energy analysis of com-
mercial buildings that will greatly simplify the pro-
cedure for architects and engineers designing new 
buildings. 

The work showed that the technique proposed is 
highly promising. Almost all predictions of DOE-2 
energy simulations were within a few percent of the 
actual results. If work in this area continues, there is 
considerable potential for building a simplified micro-
computer model that will permit building designers to 
perform energy analysis with little investment of time 
and money. 

OECD RESIDENTIAL ENERGY .STUDY 

This work represents the first comprehensive 
assessment of residential energy use in nine OECD 
countries. It has produced (1) an extensive and con-
sistent residential energy data base disaggregated to 
end uses, (2) an econometric study of residential 
energy use among the nine countries, and (3) as 
assessment of key factors that influence or determine 
the nature of residential energy demand in the OECD 
countries. One interesting observation is that heating 
energy use per square foot per degree-day in Sweden 
and Great Britain is roughly equal even though Swed-
ish buildings are much more energy efficient than 
British buildings. The explanation is that the Swedes 
are able to maintain much higher (and presumably 
more comfortable) indoor temperatures than the 
British. One of several important findings is that 
econometric relations have considerable predictive 
power within the countries, in large part because the 
econometric studies were performed on data disag-
gregated to energy end uses. 

Continuing research addresses energy use in com-
mercial buildings in the OECD countries. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS ON THE ENERGY 
ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

These projects (and others omitted for the sake of 
brevity) represent a good beginning to a systematic 
analysis of the issues studied. Most of these projects 
will continue and can be expected to deepen our 
understanding of the issues of energy use and energy 
conservation in buildings. In addition, the program is 
striving to expand its work to encompass other key 
energy policy issues. In particular, international 
energy issues, critical energy price and supply ques-
tions, key resource and environmental issues, and 
electric utility analyses are likely to constitute some 
Of the new initiatives of the next few years for the 
program. 
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BUILDING ENERGY ANALYSIS 

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CONSERVATION: 
DEVELOPING A GUIDE FOR 

HOMEBUI LDERS* 

R. L. Ritschard, Y. J. Huang, J. G. Ingersoll, M.D. Levine, 
R.A. Boschen, L. Chang, C. Hsui, and 0. Wlson 

Rising fuel costs have focused attention on the 
need to improve energy efficiency in residential 
houses. In recent years, numerous energy strategies 
have been advocated, ranging from conventional 
measures such as improving the thermal integrity of 
the building shell or using more efficient heating and 
cooling systems to less conventional measures such 
as employing passive solar designs or experimental 
mechanical systems. 

The Building Energy Analysis Project at LBL has 
included considerable work over the past several 
years in analyzing the energy benefits of conservation 
measures for numerous locations throughout the 
United States, using state-of-the-art computer simula-
tion programs. Our research effort has resulted in a 
comprehensive data base that enables us to estimate 
the amount of energy use for typical houses located 
anywhere in the country. The ability to quantify 
energy budgets for various conservation measures is 
particularly vital to a housing market that traditionally 
has been sensitive to costs. The comprehen-
sivenesss of our analytical effort is also important 
because of the strong relationship that exists 
between a building's energy use and its geographical 
location. Conservation strategies that are applicable 
to one location or building type may be ineffectual or 
even counterproductive when appl led indiscriminately 
elsewhere. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

The primary emphasis of the Building Energy 
Analysis Project in FY 1982 was on disseminating the 
valuable information gained from our previous and 
ongoing work to the general public. Part of this effort 

This work was supported by the Assistant secretary for conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of conservation, Building Systems Division, U.S. 

Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098.  

included ongoing research into technical issues such 
as building energy performance, energy analysis 
techniques, and evaluation of analysis results. How-
ever, FY 1982's work also involved a major effort to 
translate technical information into a format that will 
be understandable and relevant to homebuilders and 
others in the building industry. 

To insure that this technical information reaches 
the homebuilder audience, we have been working 
closely with a consultant firm, Steven Winter Associ-
ates, to produce a guidebook on the energy use of 
new residential buildings. This book, referred to as 
the Homebuilders' Guide, will include information 
from our analysis effort on projected energy use, 
presented through simplified graphic techniques 
acceptable to the intended audience. In addition, 
corollary information will be presented on energy-
efficient construction practices, design principles, 
and usable methods for doing economic analyses. 
The end product will be a document with solid techni-
cal background but that is attractive and understand-
able to those who will make a major impact on future 
residential energy use. 

The primary objective is thus to provide, in simple 
format, information for homebuilders on the selection 
of conservation measures for new houses. The guide 
will permit homebuilders to calculate easily the 
energy savings and economics of numerous sets of 
conservation measures in various house designs. 

Methodology 

LBL has developed a comprehensive data base on 
the predicted energy consumption of typical residen-
tial homes in various U.S. weather locations. This 
data base was assembled from a series of simulations 
using the DOE-2.1A computer program for five build-
ing prototypes: one-story, two-story, split-level, mid-
townhouse, and end-townhouse, in 45 weather loca-
tions. Significant research was also done on climate 
to develop a simple method for extrapolating results 
from the 45 base locations to more than 3000 inter-
mediate locations. (See Y.J. Huang, "Climate 
Analysis in Support of the Homebuilders' Guide," this 
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annual report.) For each building prototype in any 	A sensitivity analysis of the effects on building 
weather location, 16 to 19 effective combinations of 	energy use of variations in building design and opera- 
energy conservation measures such as insulation 	tion was also done. This analysis was used to extend 
(ceiling, floor, and walls), window glazings, and 	the base-case results to account for differences 
infiltration levels were simulated. Three types of 	between individual buildings and to give accurate 
building foundations (slab-on-grade, crawl space, or 	values for differences between conservation measures 
basement) were also simulated, depending on the 	as applied to specific buildings. Sensitivity studies 
weather location. Table 1 shows a matrix of base- 	were conducted in up to 11 locations for the following 
case runs according to location, building prototype, 	topics: building area, equipment efficiencies, window 
and foundation type. This comprehensive data base 	size and location, thermostat setback, internal loads, 
of nearly 5000 DOE-2.1A runs is designed to cover 	levels of air infiltration, and enhanced solar design 
the range in new residential construction in all U.S. 	(direct-gain and attached-sunspace configurations). 
climate regions and serves as the technical basis of 	More than 1500 computer simulations were done for 
the Homebuilders' Guide. 	 these sensitivity studies. 

Table 1. Matrix of base-case simulations by City, prototype, and foundation type. 

Ranch 	 Two-story 	 Split level 	 Mid townhouse 	End townhouse 

City 	 Slab Bsmt Crawl Slab Bsmt Crawl Slab Bsmt Crawl Slab Bsmt Crawl Slab Bsmt Crawl 

Albuquerque, NM X x x x x 
Atlanta, GA X x X X X X x x x x 	. x x x x 
Birmingham, AL X X X X X x X X X X 
Bismarck, ND X X X . X X 

5, Boise, ID x X X X X X X X x x 
Boston, MA X x X x X 
Brownsville, TX X X X X X 

8.Buffalo,NY X X X X X 
Burlington, VT . X X X X X 
Charleston, SC X X )( X X X X X X X 
Cheyenne, WY X X X X X 
Chicago, IL X X X X X X X X X X 
Cincinnati, OH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X )( 
Denver, CO X X X X X 
El Paso, TX X X X X X 
Fort Worth, TX X X X X X 
Fresno, CA X X X X X X X X X . X 
Great Falls, MO , X X X X 
Honolulu, HI X X X X X 

20, Jacksonville, FL X X X X X 
Juneau, AK X X X X X 
Kansas City, MO X X. X X X 
Lake Charles, LA X X , X X X 
Las Vegas, NV X X )( X X X X X X 
Los Angeles, CA X X X X X X X X X X 
Medford, OR X X X X 	' X X X X X X 
Memphis, TN X X X X X X X X X X )( X X X X 
Miami, FL X X X X X 
Minneapolis, MN X X X X X 
Nashville, TN X X X X X X X X X X X )( X )( . 	 X 
NewYork, NY X X X X X X X X )( X 
Oklahoma City, OK X X X X 
Omaha, NB X X X X X 
Philadelphia, PA , X X X X X 
Phoenix, AZ x X X X X 
Pittsburg, PA X X X X X 
Portland, ME X X X X X 
Portland, OR X X X X X X X X X X 
Reno, NW X X X X X X X X X X 
Salt Lake City, UT X X X X 
San Antonio, TX X X X X X X X X X X 
San Diego, CA X X X X X X X X X X 

43, San Francisco, CA )( X X X X X X X X 
Seattle, WA X X X X X X X X X )( 
Washington, DC X X X X X 



A more detailed discussion of the methodology and 
assumptions used in this research is presented else-
where. 1  In addition, heat-pump and window sensitivi-
ties are described in separate articles in this annual 
report. 

Results 

The results of this project are being provided in 
both tablular and graphic formats to facilitate future 
analysis by internal users (LBL research staff) and 
outside researchers as well as those involved in the 
residential construction industry. Samples of such 
output are given in Tables 2 and 3, which summarize 
heating and cooling energy requirements for New 
York City and Phoenix, respectively. Figures 1 and 2 
display some of this same information graphically. 
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Table 2. Energy requirements for a one-story ranch house (with basernent( in New York 
City. 

Heating 	Cooling 	Heating 	Cooling No. of 	No. of 
load 	load 	energy 	energy 	hourn 	hours 

(million 	(million 	(million 	 heated 	heated 
Option 	AC AW FIr In GIs 	Btus( 	Btus( 	Bfus( 	(kwtt( 

AOt0000-FMO-Hl-1 	106.453 	16.092 	152.078 	22078 	4589 	1233 
BOl 	1 t-00-FMO-Hl-t 	76.098 	1 1,528 	108.714 	1702.1 	4281 	1240 
CO2 	lt-11-FMOHI-1 	60722 	10.539 	86,747 	15897 	4018 	1290 
E01 	19-1 t-FM1-Hl-1 	52.682 	9.694 	75.261 	1490.6 	3843 	1271 
P02 	19-11-FM1-Hl-2 	43.766 	9.337 	62525 	1449.1 	3611 	1313 
05 	19-19-FM3-Hl-2 	37 977 	8.945 	54.254 	1403.2 	3426 	1315 

103 	30-11-FM3-HI-2 	38.765 	8.638 	55.380 	1390.1 	3452 	1302 
J03 	30-19-FM3-Hl-2 	35.274 	8.666 	50.393 	1369.9 	3347 	1318 
K03 	30-19-FM3-HI-3 	32.800 	8.419 	46.858 	1340.4 	3273 	1334 
L04 	38-19-FM3-F-fl-3 	31,820 	8,342 	45.459 	1331.2 	3247 	1339 
MOl 	38-19-FM4-Hl-3 	29077 	7.999 	41.540 	1290,4 	3113 	1300 
NO2 	38-27-FM4-Hl-3 	27.194 	7.939 	38.849 	1283.5 	3053 	1309 
N05 	49-19-FM4-HI-3 	28242 	7.954 	40.346 	1285.0 	3091 	1313 
002 	49-27-FM4-Hl-3 	26.361 	7.911 	37.659 	1279.9 	3032 	1326 
P01 	60-27-FM4-Hl-3 	25822 	7,833 	36.889 	12705 	3014 	1327 
P02 	49-27FM5-Hl-3 	25.377 	8.408 	36.253 	1340.8 	3017 	1398 
M51 	38-19-FM4-LO3 	21.044 	8004 	30064 	1291.7 	2820 	1403 
052 	49-27FM4-LO-3 	18.380 	7.794 	26.258 	1266.4 	2683 	1402 

AC = Ceiling A value: AW = Wall A value: FIr = Floor insulation: In = Insulation level: 
GIs = Number of glazings. 

Table 3. Energy requirements for a one-story ranch house (slab foundation) in Phoenix. 
Arizona. 

Heating 	Cooling 	Heating 	Cooling 	No. of 	No. of 
load 	load 	energy 	energy 	hours 	hours 

(million 	(million 	(million 	 heated 	heated 
Option 	AC AW FIr In GIn 	Bfus( 	Blus( 	Btu's( 	(kWh) 

AOl00-00-FMO-HI-t 	30375 	81 .977 	43394 	10216.6 	1981 	3607 
BOl 	lt-00-FMOHl-t 	19.789 	66.393 	28.270 	8499.1 	1735 	.3557 
CO2 	11-tt-FMO-Hl-1 	15.443 	59.759 	22.062 	7762.9 	1589 	3549 
001 	19-11-FMO-HI1 	14.194 	56.987 	20.278 	7449.3 	1553 	'3539 
E01 	1911-FM1-Hl1 	11.026 	48.515 	15.752 	6477.0 	1312 	3472 
F02 	1911-FM1-Hl-2 	8.842 	45.139 	12.632 	6083.1 	1161 	3479 
G05 	19-19-FM1-HI-2 	7.851 	43.228 	11.216 	5858.2 	1098 	3473 
GOl 	30-11-FM1-I-t-2 	7.993 	43.045 	11.418 	5835.1 	1096 	3480 
1-04 	30-19FM1-Hl-2 	7.017 	41.128 	10.024 	5607.1 	1032 	3471 
107 	30-19FM1-HI-3 	6.396 	39.621 	9.137 	5425.1 	982 	3477 
106 	38-19-FM1-HI-2 	6.706 	40,358 	9.580 	5514.2 	1007 	3480 
JOG 	38-19-FM1-I--t-3 	6.092 	38.826 	8.704 	5328.2 	954 	3481 
K03 	30-19FM3Hl-3 	5945 	38.347 	8.494 	5271.5 	921 	3469 
KOl 	38-19FM3-HI-2 	6.255 	39.088 	8.935 	5361.4 	946 	3471 
L04 	38-19-FM3-HI-3 	5.646 	37,545 	8.065 	5173.2 	895 	3473 
M03 	38-27-FM3-Hl-3 	5.178 	36.626 	7.398 	5061.6 	846 	3475 
H54 	3019-FM1-LO-2 	4.180 	37.951 	5.971 	5216.4 	741 	3556 

AC = Ceiling A value: AW = Wall A value: FIr = Floor insulalion: In = Insulalion level: 
GIs = Number of glazings. 

Figure 1. Calculated heating load: 	Three-dimensional 

graph shows relationship between monthly heating loads 

and outdoor temperatures for a one-story ranch house in 

New York City. Shaded area shows load at temperatures 

below 20°F. (XBL 824-8868) 

(0 
0 

C, 
C 

0 
0 
1., 

"1 
Legend: 

Shaded area shows load 
at temperatures above 85 ° F 

Figure 2. 	Calculated cooling load: 	three-dimensional 

graph shows relationship between monthly cooling loads 

and outdoor temperatures for a one-story ranch house in 

Phoenix, Arizona. Shaded area shows load at tempera-

tures above 85°F. (XBL 824-8870) 
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PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

This work will continue during FY 1983 with the 
major emphasis on the final completion of the Home-
builders' Guide and the preparation of various techni-
cal documents (LBL reports and journal articles) that 
support the research effort. 

REFERENCE 

J. Ingersoll, et al. (1982), Methodology and 
Assumptions for the Evaluation of Heating and 
Cooling Energy Requirements in New Residential 

Buildings. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Report LBL-13767. 

THE EFFECT OF WINDOW SIZE AND 
ORIENTATION ON HEATING AND COOUNG 

LOADS IN RESIDENTIAL HOUSES* 

Y.J. Huang and R.L. Ritschard 

A major objective for the Homebuilder's Guide (see 
preceding article) is to quantify the effects of various 
window configurations and control strategies on 
residential building energy use for various U.S. loca-
tions. To maintain consistency with the original data 
base, the DOE 2.1 computer program was used for 
the window sensitivity studies. Eleven representative 
cities were selected out of the original 45 after cli-
mate analysis and test runs. (How the cities per-
formed is described in the next article.) 

Results from these studies will appear in the Home-
builders' Guide as tables showing the estimated 
change in heating and cooling loads for various win-
dow configurations. The data base will also be stu-
died more analytically in the future, and conclusions 
will be presented as technical reports. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Repetitive computer simulations were done using 
DOE-2.1 to determine the impact of window size, 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for conservation and 
Reriewae Energy, Office of Conservation, Building Systems Division, U.S. 
Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-765F00098.  

orientation, and control strategies on residential 
building energy use. More than 100 different glazing 
conditions were modeled, including both conventional 
construction practices and conservation strategies 
such as adding thermal mass and night insulation. 
("Thermal mass") refers to the use of the concrete 
floor slab to store solar gains, "night insulation" to 
the use of R5 shutters at night.) These simulations 
were performed on a prototype 1540-ft 2  ranch house 
in all locations. In addition, attached sunspaces were 
modeled in two sizes (12-ft and 24-ft lengths) and in 
two configuratiOns (opaque and glass roofs) for the 
same 11 cities. 

Methodology 

A DOE-2 master file was created, enabling 
parametric simulations for the following variations in 
window size, orientation, and control strategies: 

(1) Wndow sizes and orientations: 
154 ft 2  (10% of floor area) 
- equally distributed (2.5% each side) 
- 5% each on the north and south 
- 5% each on the east and west 
- 7.5% on the south and 2.5% on the north. 
231 ft 2  (15% of floor area) 
- equally distributed (3.75% each side) 
- 7.5% each on the north and south 
- 7.5% each on the east and west 
- 5% on the east, 10% on the west 
- 10% on the north, 5% on the south 
- 10% on the east, 5% on the west 
- 10% on the south, 2.5% on the east and 

west 
- 10% on the south, 5% on the north 
- 12.5% on the south and 2.5% on the north. 
308 ft2  (20% of floor area) 
- equally distributed (5% on each side) 
- 15% on the south, 2.5% on the east and 

west 
- 15% on the south, 5% on the north. 
conditioned sunspace configuration, attached to 
the south wall 
- 96 ft 2  (12 ft by 8 ft), glass or opaque roof 
- 192 ft2  (24 ft by 8 ft), glass or opaque roof. 

(2) Glass types 
single, double, and triple pane 
single pane on the south, double pane 
elsewhere 

(C) double pane on the south, triple pane 
elsewhere 
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 reflective glass 
 absorptive glass 

(3) 	Conservation and control strategies 
 night insulation 
 light and heavy thermal mass 
 night insulation plus light and heavy ther- 

mal mass. 

Results 

These window configurations and glass types, as 
well as appropriate combinations of the conservation 
and control strategies, were modeled for the following 
base cities: Albuquerque, Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, 

Lake Charles (Louisiana), Miami, Minneapolis, New 
York, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Seattle. 

The results of these window simulations have been 
post-processed to produce a set of tables showing 

differences in annual heating and cooling loads or 
energies for different glazing conditions as compared 
to the base case of 10% glazing equally distributed. 
An example of the data is shown in Table 1. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

More than 1000 simulations were performed on 
DOE-2 to analyze the impact of windows on residen-
tial energy use. The resulting data base represents a 

Table 1. Results of parametric analysis of the impact of window configurations and control strategies on residential building energy use .a 

Standard 

Equal Distribution 

Ref.Gl 	Abs,Gl 	N.tns 
7.5N 

T.Mass 	7.5S 
7.5E 
7.5W 

Different Window Orientations 

5.OE 	lOON 	10.OE 
10.0W 	5.OS 	5.0W 

2.5E+W 
10.OS 

South Window Orientation With 
Added Conservation Measures 

	

2.5N 	10.OS 	 N.Ins+ 

	

12.5S 	5.ON 	N.Ins 	T.Mass 

Single-Glaze 
H 	0. 5.41 	5.05 	-12.88 -.28 	0. -1.27 2.87 1.76 2.01 3.23 -6.69 	-6.58 	-4.46 	-17.34 
C 	0. -2.12 	-1.96 	0. -1.81 	-1.41 .44 1.12 -1.67 .09 .31 -.75 	-.97 	-.97 	-2.76 

Double-Glaze, Single on South 

.50 Inch Gap 
H 	2.90 	-7.23 	-7.85 
C 	-.31 	-.31 	-2.08 

.25 Inch Gap 
H 	3.45 	-6.78 	-7.41 
C 	-.25 	-.25 	-2.04 

Doue-Glaze 

.50 Inch Gap 
H 	0. 4.64 5.25 -7.37 -.04 -1.23 2.57 1.61 	. 1.64 2.90 -5.88 -5.87 	-4.01 	-11.38 	-13.21 
C 	0. -1.90 -2.12 0. -1.68 -1.26 .41 1.04 -1.50 .09 .28 -.67 	-.89 	-.89 	-2.53 

.25 Inch Gap 
H 	1.84 6.66 7.29 -5.80 1.81 .57 4.51 3.52 3.55 4.85 -4.25 -4.24 	. 	 -2.31 	-9.96 	-11.85 
C 	.23 -1.74 -1,96 0. -1.51 -1.08 .66 1.31 -1.32 .33 ' 	 .52 -.46 	-.69 	-.69 	-2.39 

Triple-Glaze, Double on South 

.50 Inch Gap 
H 	-2.24 	-8.68 	-9.44 
C 	-.51 	-.51 	-2.00 

.25 Inch Gap 
H 	-.90 	-7.64 	-.8.43 
C 	-.31 	-.31 	-1.87 

Triple-Glaze 

.50 Inch Gap 
H 	0. 3.99 4.94 -5.51 .05 -1.20 2.30 1.46 1.34 2.61 -5.15 -5.26 -3.62 -9.13 -10.61 
C 	0. -1.73 -2.07 0. -1.48 -1.16 .38 .99 -1.39 0.5 .24 -.64 -.80 -.80 -2.23 

.25 Inch Gap 
H 	1.42 5.59 6.59 -4.34 1.48 .17 3.83 2.95 2.83 4.15 -3.96 -4.07 -2.36 -.8.12 -9.67 
C 	.22 -1.59 -1.94 0. -1.32 -.99 .61 1.25 -1.23 .28 .47 -.45 -.62 -.62 -2.11 

aFigures are MBtu differences in heating and cooling loads from a base-case house (Denver ranch house with basement), with standard windows (15% of 
floor area) equally distributed and (1) single-glazed, (2) double-glazed, and (3) triple-glazed. Ref.Gl=reflective glass, Abs.FI=absorptive glass, N.lns=R-3 
night insulation, T.Massthermal mass (4-in, concrete slab). 
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valuable resource for further research and analysis. 
In addition to producing a technical paper document-
ing the methodology of this study, the Residential 
Energy Analysis Group intends to investigate further 
the energy relationships between windows and build-
ing types, and between windows and climate parame-
ters. 

CLIMATE ANALYSIS IN SUPPORT OF THE 
HOMEBUILDERS' GUIDE* 

more than 300 locations. These climate parameters 
were used to define regions within which DOE-2 
values for a base city could be used for extrapolation 
to other locations, using ratios of heating degree-days 
at 57°F base (for heating) and cooling degree-days at 
65°F base (for cooling). 

DOE-2 runs were done for all 45 base locations to 
determine geographical variations in the impact on 
building energy use of varying window sizes and 
orientations. Following analysis of results, 11 cities 
were selected as base cities for comprehensive win-
dow sensitivity studies (Table 1). 

Table 1. Base cities for the Homebuilders' G uide . a 

YJ. Huang 

The following climate analysis was done during FY 
1982 as part of the technical support for the 
Homebuilder's Guide project. There were three major 
goals for this work: (1) to determine the number of 
cities for "base case" thermal integrity simulations, 
(2) to devise a simple technique for interpolating 
energy values from base city locations to other areas, 
and (3) to determine the number of cities for window 
sensitivity studies. 

Major determinants in the analysis effort were the 
need to incorporate a large existing data base of 
DOE-2 simulations done in FY 1981 and the require-
ment that the techniques developed be comprehensi-
ble to the intended homebuilder audience. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Climate data and the existing DOE-2 data base for 
52 cities showed that the relationship of building to 
climate in most of these locations was divergent 
enough to keep them as base cities. Nine cities were 
eliminated as redundant while two new ones were 
added, resulting in a final list of 45 base cities for 
thermal integrity studies (Table 1). Thirty-year aver-
age heating and cooling degree-day totals at various 
base temperatures were compiled for more than 3000 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) cooperative stations, as were average sum-
mer wet-bulb temperatures and insolation values for 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of conservation, Building Systems Division, U.S. 
Department of Energy under contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 

1. Albuquerque, NM ( 
H*) 24. Las Vegas, NV ( D) 

2. 	Atlanta, GA ( D) 25. Los Angeles, CA ( J 

3. Birmingham, AL ( D) 26. Medford, OR ( C) 

4. Bismarck, ND ( 
A) 27. Memphis, TN ( D) 

5. 	Boise, ID ( B) 28. Miami, FL ( F) 

6. Boston, MA ( B) 29, Minneapolis, MN ( A) 

7. 	Brownsville, TX ( F  ) 30. Nashville, TN ( D) 

8. 	Buffalo, NY (A) 31. New York, NY ( C) 

9. 	Burlington, VT ( A) 32, Oklahoma City, OK ( D) 

10. Cheyenne, Wt' (G) 33. Omaha, NB ( B) 

11. 	Chicago, IL ( B) 34. Philadelphia, PA ( C) 

12. 	Charleston, SC ( D) 35. Phoenix, AZ ( K) 

13. 	Cincinnati, OH ( C) 36. Pittsburgh, PA ( B) 

14. 	Denver, CO ( G) 37. Portland, ME ( B) 

15. 	El Paso, TX ( 
H) 38. Portland, OR (I 

16. 	Fort Worth, TX ( E  ) 39. Reno, NVb ( C) 

17. 	Fresno, CA ( D) 40. Salt Lake City, UT ( B) 

18. 	Great Falls, MO ( A) 41. San Antonio, TXb ( E) 

19. 	Honolulu, HA ( F) 42. San Diego, CA ( J 

20. 	Jacksonville, FL ( E  ) 43. San Francisco, CA ( J) 

21. 	Juneau, AK ( A) 44. Seattle, CA (1*) 

22. Kansas City, MO ( C) 45. Washington, DC ( C) 

23. 	Lake Charles, LA ( E 

aWndow  zones are shown in parentheses (see Fig. 7); base cities 
selected for window sensitivity studies are indicated by asterisks. 
bReno Nevada, and San Antonio, Texas, were added to complete 
national coverage. Cities for which DOE-2.1 runs were done but 
which had heating and cooling energy deltas within 5% of other 
cities were eliminated. They are: Raleigh, North Carolina; Tulsa, 
Oklahoma; Lake Charles, Louisiana; St. Louis, Missouri; and Rich-
mond, Virginia. 

Determination of Base Cities 

A DOE-2 data base of over 3000 computer simula-
tions was analyzed to determine the absolute as well 
as relative changes in heating and cooling energies 
for a prototype ranch house with varying thermal 

we 
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integrity levels in 52 locations. (Figure 1 shows a 
typical plot of cooling energies for 16 levels of ther-
mal integrity in 22 locations.) The original locations 
had been selected partly for climate differences and 
partly for population distribution. However, nine loca-
tions showed less than 5% difference in heating and 
cooling energies from that of other cities for the 
entire range of thermal integrity; these cities were 
therefore eliminated. Two new cities were added to 
differentiate between coastal and inland climates in 
the West and South, bringing the final number of base 
locations to 45. 

Conservation options 

Figure 1. Cooling energies in 22 cities (slab foundations, 
up to 16 options). 	 . 	(XBL 831-1087) 

Development of Interpolation Technique 

To develop the interpolation technique, climate 
data were compared with energy values from the ori-
ginal DOE-2 data base to establish those climate 
parameters useful for interpolating heating and cool - 

ing energies. Four parameters were selected as first-
order indicators for residential building energy values: 

57°F base heating degree-days for absolute 
heating energies. 
The ratio of base 65°F heating degree-days 
to base 57°F heating degree days for the 
delta (relative) change in heating energies 
due to varying thermal integrities. (Since a 
tight house has a lower balance point tem-
perature than a loose one, this ratio will 
reflect the relative change in heating ener-
gies). 
Base 65°F cooling degree-days for absolute 
cooling energies. 
Latent enthalpy hours for the delta change 
in cooling energies due to varying thermal 
integrities. (Since latent heat is unaffected 
by changes in thermal integrity, locations 
with high latent enthalpy hours will show lit-
tle change in cooling energies due to 
improvements in thermal integrity). 

To keep the interpolation method simple, regional 
boundaries are drawn around each base city in such 
a way that the only interpolation necessary will be for 
heating and cooling degree-day differences. These 
will appear in the Homebuilders' Guide as tables of 
location multipliers and are actually the ratio of 

heating and cooling degree-days between secondary 
locations and the base city. 

Thirty-year averages of heating and cooling 
degree-days to various temperature bases for over 
3000 NOAA cooperative stations and Test Reference 
Year (TRY) data on latent enthalpy hours for 300 sta-
tions were used for drawing boundaries around the 
base cities. Figure 2 shows a sample of the NOAA 
degree-day data compiled for this work. Figures 3 
and 4 show sample computer maps of heating 
degree-days and the ratio of heating degree-days to 
different base temperatures. 

Since the one-step interpolation will take care of 
degree-day differences, more weight has been placed 
on keeping the relative changes in energies as uni-
form as possible within each region. A three-tiered 
system was devised for drawing boundaries between 
base cities; if no significant variation between cities 
were found under the first-level criteria, the second-
level criteria were used; if neither varied, then the 
third-level criteria were used. These criteria are as 
follows: 

.4 
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Heating Boundaries 
Equal differences in the ratio between heat-
ing degree-days base 65 to heating degree-
days base 57 between base cities. 
Equal differences in heating degree-days. 
Equal geographical distance between base 
cities. 

Cooling Boundaries 
Equal differences in latent enthalphy hours 
between base cities. 	- 
Equal differences in cooling degree-days. 
Equal geographical distance between base 
cities. 

Figure 5 shows the resulting boundaries for the 45 
cities. These boundaries will not appear in the Home-
builders' Guide, although they can be inferred by the 
selection of base cities and the 'location multipliers" 
given for secondary locations. 

Determination of Window Sensitivities for Base 
Cities 

The following set of sensitivity runs were done 
using DOE-2 for all 45 base cities to determine varia-
tions in relative heating and cooling energies due to 
changes in window size and orientation (the base 
case has 10% glazing equally distributed): 

15% glazing equally distributed, loose ther-
mal integrity 
15% glazing equally distributed, tight ther-
mal integrity 
15% glazing, 12.5% on the south, loose ther-
mal integrity 
15% glazing, 12.5% on the south, tight ther-
mal integrity 

The equally distributed sensitivities indicate the 
combination of solar transmission gain and conduc-
tion losses as window size increases, while the 

Station 
name 

Station 
number 

Zone 
no. 

Lat- 
titude 

Longi- 
tude 

HDD 
50 

HDD 
55 

HDD 
57 

HDD 
60 

HDD 
65 

ODD 
55 

ODD 
60 

ODD 
65 

ODD 
70 

ANOALUSIA I NW 010252 12 31.19 86.30 573 975 1177 1535 2305 4496 2237 2181 1295 
ANNISTON FAA AP 010272 2 33.35 85.51 812 132.9 1567 1999 2812 3912 2771 1809 1043 
AU6URN AGRONOMY FARM 010430 3 32.36 85.30 691 1153 1382 1183 2611 4109 2914 1921 1096 
BAY 	MINETTE 010583 20 30.53 87.47 333 620 770 ICID 1688 5028 364'. 2441 1463 
aELLE MINA 2 N 010655 3 34.42 86.53 1075 1630 1898 2371 3273 3684 2800 1680 971 
BIRMINGHAM WSU CITY 010829 3 33.28 86.50 851 1368 1619 2066 2943 3965 2839 1891 1138 
BIRMINGHAM 650 010831 3 33.34 86.45 817 1318 1563 2CO2 2813 3987 2143 1881 1104 
BREwTON 3 551 011084 12 31.04 87.03 430 770 945 1268 1970 4659 3332 212 1283 
CHATOM 3 N 011566 12 31.30 8815 438 773 963 1287 20C1 4624 3316 2193 1276 
CLANTON 011694 3 32.51 86.. 36 823 1342 1592 2038 2696 3872 2146 1781 1625 
DAYTON 012188 3 32.21 87.39 648 1069 1279 1646 2431 4462 2215 2177 1297 
DEMOPOLIS LOCK 	AND 0 012245 3 32.31 87.50 727 1190 1417 1813 2640 4230 3034 2C33 1205 
EUFAULA 012730 12 31.59 85.06 559 942 1144 1498 2216 4474 2 145 1274 
EVERGREEN 012758 12 31.26 86.56 556 935 1136 1485 2241 4531 2253 2184 1292 
FAIRHOPE I 41 012813 20 30.33 87.53 326 599 742 1017 1816 5155 3748 2524 1515 
FAYETTE 012883 3 33.41 87.49 895 1435 1699 2149 3042 3830 2720 1188 1033 
FRISCU CITY 013105 12 31.26 87.24 516 884 1082 1411 2144 '.669 3373 2211 1352 
GADSOEN STEAM PLANT 013154 3 34.02 86.00 956 1512 1782 2250 3160 3673 2587 1671 958 
GREENSBORO 013511 3 32.42 87.36 597 1C10 1223 1581 2361 4491 3240 2190 1319 
IIALEYVILLE 013620 3 34.14 61.37 1158 1750 2036 2521 3454 347C i 422 1528 845 
HE8OLANO 013161 12 31.21 85.20 506 852 1041 1367 2068 4699 3389 2269 1332 
HIGHLAND HOME 013816 12 31.57 86.19 6C2 989 1193 [541 2302 4433 2155 2050 1216 
FIINTSVILLE 	650 014064 3 34.39 86.46 1083 1636 1906 2379 3279 3311 2634 1708 995 
LAFAYETTE 014502 3 32.54 85.24 707 1166 1395 1197 2637 3989 2796 1106 1010 
MARION 	JLNCI!ON 2 61 015121 3 32.28 87.13 678 1117 1335 1716 2518 4311 3C95 2073 1229 
MOBILE650 015478 20 30.41 88.15 347 633 787 1073 1655 5232 3848 2643 1647 
MONTGOMERY 650 015550 12 32.18 86.24 568 960 1167 1519 2217 4608 2238 2274 1387 
MUSCLE 	SHOALS 	FAA AP 015749 2? 34.45 81.37 1098 1663 1943 2414 3315 3783 2709 1188 1087 
ONEONTA 016121 3 33.57 86.29 1105 1694 1984 2469 3406 3487 2437 1554 670 
ClARK 6 446 016218 12 31.31 85.41 436 762 937 1249 1928 4778 2439 2293 1358 
ROBEKISDALE 	1 1 016988 20 30.32 67.40 362 655 809 1104 1736 4940 2563 2373 1398 
ROCK MILLS 017025 3 33.09 85.18 880 1399 1655 2108 2996 3725 2105 1612 937 
SAINTRERNAKU 017157 12 34.12 86.47 1201 1817 2120 2612 3570 3402 2375 1508 836 
SAND 	IT 	SUBSTA AU 017207 2 34.11 85.58 1114 1695 1985 2478 3411 3385 2330 1452 786 
SCOTISROR0 017304 2 34.41 86.03 1118 1783 2082 2587 3534 3431 2402 1531 854 
SELMA 017366 3 32.25 87.00 469 819 1004 1334 2040 4858 3546 2433 1458 
TALLADEGA 018024 3 33.27 86.06 816 1312 1556 2001 2818 3186 2145 1103 968 
THOMASVILLE 018178 12 31.55 87.44 653 1064 1275 1636 2413 4436 180 2132 1267 
TRCY 018323 12 31.49 85.59 466 611 1004 1333 2052 4633 2328 2219 1305 
TUSCALOOSA FAA AM 018380 3 33.14 87.37 738 1208 1439 1842 2675 4289 31C1 2102 1278 
UNION 	SPRINGS 018438 12 32.08 85.43 642 1055 1268 1639 2433 4356 3113 2CRC 1225 
VALLEY 	HVAi) 018469 2 34.34 15.37 1413 2078 2403 2929 3558 3034 2058 1262 661 

Figure 2. Sample page of heating (HOD) and cooling (ODD) degree-day data to different base temperatures (°F), from 3000 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration cooperative stations. 
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south-oriented sensitivities indicate the amount of 
solar transmission gain possible. 

The results were then mapped to clarify the geo-
graphical differences. Figure 6 shows the change in 
heating energy for a tight house when window area is 
increased from 10% to 15% of floor area (gradient 
lines represent 1 MBtu difference in heating energy). 
Figure 7 shows the grouping of cities that resulted. 
There are six zones in the eastern half of the country 
running basically east-west (zones A,B,C,D,E,F). 
Zones G and H have been separated because of the 
large solar heat gains in the Rockies, as have Zones I 
and J because of the low solar heat gains along the 
Pacific coast. Finally, zone K in the southwest has 
been separated because of its extreme increase in 
cooling energies. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

A large amount of climate data has been gathered 
and analyzed in the course of this work. This infor-
mation is extremely useful for continued research into 
the relationship between climate and building energy 
use. More comprehensive analysis, particularly in 
correlating climate parameters to cooling energy use, 
will make it possible to reduce the DOE-2 data base 
to a set of mathematical equations. 

The analysis so far has covered only single-family 
detached houses. Additional research will be neces-
sary to extend the analysis to cover other residential 
buildings such as multi-family units and condomini-
urns. 

1 .  

Figure 3. Heating degree-days (3118 Stations) at base 57°F. 	 (XBL 831-1081) 
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Figure 4. Heating degree-day ratios (HDD base 65/HDD base 57), in °F. 	 (XBL 831-1082) 
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Figure 6. Relative heatjng energies for a loose house when window area is increased from 10% equally distributed to 15% 

(12.5% on the south, and 2.5% on the north). 	 (XBL 831-1084) 
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DETERMINATION OF THE SEASONAL 
COEFFICIENT OF PERFORMANCE OF 
CONVENTIONAL AIR SOURCE HEAT 
PUMPS IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS* 

J. G. Ingersoll and O.K. Arasteh 

The steady-state coefficient of performance (COP) 
of a heat pump as given by the manufacturer does 
not provide adequate information to determine its 
seasonal (actual) coefficient (SCOP) as installed in a 
building. (The seasonal cooling COP is also the 
devices energy efficiency rating.) The diurnal and 
seasonal weather variability specific to any location 
coupled with the particular characteristics of the 
building and the heat pump will degrade any device's 
performance. Existing rules used to infer a seasonal 
COP from manufacturers' data and weather informa-
tion are not detailed enough to provide accurate 
results. 

The DOE-2 computer code has been applied, with 
proper adjustments, to the heat-pump parameters in 
order to match measured performance data. A SCOP 
has thus been determined for 44 locations in the 
United States for single-family one-story, two-story, 
and townhouse prototypical buildings. The results 
are universal in that they apply to any heat pump 
whose steady-state COP is known, that is, when the 
SCOP is expressed as directly proportional to the 
steady-state COP at the American Refrigeration Insti-
tute (ARI) established points for heating (47°F) and 
cooling (95 1 F). This constitutes a significant 
improvement over previous determinations of the 
SCOP, which appear limited to specific devices. 
Empirical equations have been derived expressing the 
SCOP for heating and for cooling as functions of the 
respective steady state heating and cooling COPs as 
well as heating and cooling degree-days. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Methodology 

Four designs representative of current construction 
have been analyzed: a one-story, 1540 ft 2  house with 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Buildings and community Systems, Buildings 
Division of the U.S. Department of Energy, under contract No. DE-Ac03-
76SF00098.  

154 ft 2  of glass area; a two-story, 2240-ft 2  house with 
224 ft2  of glass area; a split-level 1905-ft 2  house with 
210 ft2  of glass area; and a two-story 1200-ft 2  
attached townhouse with 144 ft 2  of glass area. 1  The 
window area is assumed to be equally distributed on 
all four sides so as to take into account the random 
orientation of buildings. Each prototype is assumed 
to be well-insulated with R30 to R38 (very cold cli-
mates) ceiling insulation; R19 wall insulation; R5 per-
imeter insulation up to 2 feet deep for a slab-on-grade 
foundation and 8 feet for a basement foundation, or 
All underfloor insulation for a vented crawl-space 
foundation; double or triple (very cold climates) glaz-
ings with 1/2-inch air gaps; and an average infiltration 
of 0.7 ach for the five winter months from November 
to March, including air changes due to building 
operation. 

Each building is kept at 70°F during the heating 
season and at 78°F during the cooling season. The 
heat pump is assumed to have a 3-ton capacity, 
which is adequate for the heating and cooling of all 
prototypical buildings when they are well-insulated 
and have no temperature setbacks. A 3-kW electric 
resistance heater supplies any additional heating 
capacity that the heat pump may be unable to pro-
vide during very cold hours. It is also assumed that 
the electric resistance heater is thermostatically con-
trolled and is automatically turned on when the 
ambient air temperature is below 30°F. Since the 
heat pump modeled here is a split system with the 
compressor located outdoors, it is assumed that a 
50-W crankcase heater is activated whenever neces-
sary. 2  

Taking into account the outdoor (climatic) and 
indoor (thermostat setting, internal load) conditions 
for each hour as well as those of the previous hours, 
DOE-2 calculates the building's heating/cooling load 
for that hour. The energy required to meet the load 
is then calculated from the capacity of the heat pump 
at the hour's outdoor dry-bulb temperature (full-load 
COP) and the ratio of the building load to the equip-
ment capacity in that hour (partial-load COP). In our 
analysis, we had to determine the proper full-load and 
partial-load COP curves according to manufacturer's 
data and measured heat pump performance data in 
buildings. 
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The full-load COP curve, as supplied by the heat-
pump manufacturer, has to be modified for the heat-
ing mode to include the effect of performance degra-
dation caused by the accumulation of frost on the 
system's evaporator coils. The build-up of frost, 
which commences at about 50°F and becomes rather 
significant below 40°F, reduces the net heat transfer 
from the outside air to the refrigerant fluid, resulting 
in a lower system performance. Unpublished perfor-
mance data for these conditions were obtained from 
a manufacturer of relatively efficient heat pumps. 3  
These data agree with experiments, as yet unpub-
lished, by the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), 
which show approximately a 15% decrease in perfor-
mance at 35 0 F. 4  In the cooling mode, no such degra-
dation takes place. However, the heat-pump perf or-
mance in the cooling mode depends on the outdoor 
and indoor wet-bulb temperatures. The coil by-pass 
factor is furthermore assumed to be fixed at 0.1. 

Heat-pump performance degradation due to cycling 
on and off has also been incorporated in the analysis. 
The resulting partial-load factor is defined as the ratio 
of the building's load (heating or cooling) at a given 
ambient temperature to the heat pump's capacity at 
the same temperature. Since DOE-2.1A performs only 
hourly calculations, a partial load is defined for every 
hour of the year. The partial-load curves are based 
on data taken at NBS and assume an average cycling 
rate of one cycle per hour (1.0 cph)-typical of new 
buildings with relatively long thermal constants due to 
high thermal integrities. 

The curves for full load with defrost degrade and 
partial load were adjusted so as to be able to 
reproduce-using DOE-2.A-the measured seasonal 
COPs of specific heat pumps operated in buildings 
over a period of 2 years. 5  This adjustment provides a 
certain degree of confidence that our empirical heat-
pump model is satisfactory for performance simula-
tions and that the obtained seasonal COPs are there-
fore on the right track. Additional validation will be 
required, however, to further test both the model and 
the values of its parameters and to improve on either 
or both of them if necessary. 

Results 

The seasonal COPs for heating and cooling for 
each of the four prototypical buildings have been cal-
culated for 44 locations representing all the major 
population centers and climatic regions of the coun-
try. Since an Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)  

study has indicated that the relative seasonal degra-
dation of the COP is independent of the steady-state 
COP itself at the ARI points, 5  we have expressed all 
the seasonal COPs in a normalized form that makes 
them applicable to any heat-pump model, not just the 
one used here. This normalization has been achieved 
by dividing the heating and cooling seasonal COPs 
obtained through the DOE-2 simulations with the 
respective steady-state COPs supplied by the 
manufacturer for the ARI rating points. 

The resulting COPS are presented in Table 1. Sen-
sitivity studies have been performed to determine the 
effect on these COPs of a number of parameters. 
These parameters included: full-load curves from 
other manufacturers of heat pumps; buildings of 

Table 1 	Normalized seasonal heating and cooling COPs for four prototypical 
single-family houses is 44 locations in the U S . e 

Heating (SHCOP/HCP) Cooling (SCCOP/CCOR) - 

Location 1-S 2-5 S-L T-H 1-5 2-S S-L TN 

Albuquerque, NM 0.62 063 0.62 059 071 072 072 069 

Atlanta, GA 0.64 066 0.65 0.60 0.81 081 0.81 080 

Birmingham, AL 0,64 0,65 065 0 60 083 082 0 82 081 

Bismark, ND 0.51 0.49 0.50 052 066 069 069 0.63 

Boise. ID 064 0.65 064 0.59 069 069 068 0.64 

Boston, MA 065 066 065 060 064 0.67 067 061 

Brownsville, TX 0.66 0.68 0.67 063 0.86 0.84 0,84 085 

Buffalo. NY 063 062 062 0.60 0.52 0.58 0.58 0.51 

Burlington, VT 0.57 0.55 056 0.57 0.55 0.59 0.60 052 

Charleston, SC 0.66 0.67 0.66 061 0.85 083 083 083 

Cheyenne, IiW 0.60 0.59 0.59 0.57 0.44 0,49 0,51 0,44 

Chicago, IL 0.62 0.61 061 0.59 068 0.70 070 064 

Cincinnati, OH 064 064 063 0.60 0.77 078 0.77 0.74 

Denver, CO 0,62 0.62 062 059 0.58 0,58 0.59 0.52 

El Paso, TX 063 065 0,64 059 078 078 078 0.77 

Fort Worth,TX 0.64 0.66 065 0.60 0.83 0.82 0.82 0,81 

Fresno, CA 0,65 0.67 0.66 0.61 0.74 0.74 074 034 

Great Falls, MT 0.57 056 0.56 0.55 044 0.49 0.51 044 

Honolulu, HI .... .... .... .... 0 89 0.88 0,84 0.84 

Jacksonville, FL 0.66 068 0.67 0.62 0.85 084 0.84 084 

Juneau, AL 0.62 062 0.62 0 68 
Kansas City, MO 061 0.60 060 059 080 080 0.79 037 

Lake Charles, LA 0,65 0.67 0.66 062 0.85 084 0.83 0,84 

Las Vegas, NV 0,66 0.68 067 062 0.77 075 0.75 0.75 

Loa Angeles, CA 0.71 0.72 031 067 0.24 028 0.30 0.27 

Medford, OR 065 0.66 065 0,60 0.32 0 62 0.64 0.56 

Memphis, TN 0.65 0.66 0.66 0,61 0.83 082 0.80 0,81 

Miami, FL 0.66 068 0,67 062 088 0.86 086 087 

Minneapolis, MN 0.53 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.75 0.76 0.76 072 

Nashville, TN 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.60 0.81 0,80 080 0,79 

New York, NY 0,65 0.66 0.65 0.61 0.73 074 074 0.70 

Oklahoma City, OK 0.62 0.62 062 0.60 0,80 080 079 0,66 

Omaha, NB 059 0.57 057 0.58 0,77 0.78 077 074 

Philadelphia, PA 0.65 0.66 0.65 0.60 0.78 0,78 078 0,75 

Phoenix, AZ 0.64 0,66 0.65 061 0.80 0.78 078 078 

Pittsburgh, PA 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.60 0.70 0.72 0.72 0,68 

Portland,ME 0,61 0.60 0,60 061 046 0,53 0.54 0,41 

Portland. OR 0.66 0.67 0.66 0.66 0.47 047 0,47 0.47 

Salt Lake City, UT 0.63 0,63 0.63 0.59 0.68 070 070 085 

San Diego, CA 071 072 071 068 038 039 0.43 0.40 

San Francisco, CA 068 069 068 065 009 010 012 0 11 

San Antonio, TX 0.65 0.67 0.66 0.61 0,84 0.82 082 0,82 

Seattle, WA Ij.66 0.67 0.66 0.60 0,34 0.35 0,34 C 28 

Washington, DC 0,65 0,66 0,65 0,61 0,79 0,79 078 076 - 

= Oke-story 2-S = Two.story, S-P = Split-level. T-H = Townhouse 
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difterent thermal integrity than those used in this 
analysis; and different size (capacity) for the heat 
pump. The resulting sensitivities will only be summar-
ized here. The effect of full-load or steady-state 
curves of other manufacturers is small, i.e., within a 
few percent. This is because heat-pump curves tend 
to be very similar in shape. The effect of different 
building thermal integrities is also within a few per-
centage points as long as the building has roughly 
R19 ceiling insulation, All wall insulation, double-
glazed windows, no foundation insulation for a slab, 
R5 for a basement or Ri 1 for a vented crawl space, 
and an infiltration rate of 0.7 ach or less. 

These insulation levels are already typical of new 
construction in every part of the country 1  and are 
such that a typical building of every climate in the 
United States would not need a heating or cooling 
heat-pump system in excess of 3 tons capacity. For 
some climates and a higher level of thermal integrity, 
a smaller system—one as low as 1.5 tons capacity-
could be acceptable, but this is true for cooling 
rather than heating. The hourly demand for heating 
is nearly as high in a heating climate as it is in a 
cooling climate, albeit for many fewer hours in the 
latter. The converse is true for cooling. The 
difference is that the hourly demand for heating is 
higher than that for cooling in all climates, although 
the duration of each changes with climate. Conse-
quently, while a 3-ton heat pump will be needed for 
heating in both New York and Phoenix, a 1 .5-ton heat 
pump will be adequate for cooling in both locations, 
at least in new construction or in buildings with better 
levels of thermal integrity. Heat pumps with a smaller 
capacity for cooling than for heating can be expected 
to perform a little better overall than heat pumps with 
equal heating and cooling capacities. This improve-
ment of the seasonal COP in the cooling mode is 
nevertheless no more than 5%. 

Conclusions 

The results presented in Table 1 indicate clearly 
that in almost all climates the seasonal heating COP 
is degraded from the manufacturer's steady state 
COP anywhere between 35 and 45%; and the sea-
sonal cooling COP is degraded between 20 and 30%. 

We can also discern a rather characteristic trend in 
both the heating and cooling seasonal COPs. In the 
heating seasonal COPs a broad maximum exists for 
climates with 2000 to 4000 heating degree-days, base 
65°F. The seasonal heating COP is less for climates 
with fewer heating degree-days because of cycling or 
partial-load degradation and also for climates with 
more degree-days because of degradation from use of 
the auxiliary resistance heater. The seasonal cooling 
COP, on the other hand, appears to improve as the 
cooling degree-days increase. For any location with 
fewer than 1000 cooling degree-days, base 65°F, 
degradation due to cycling is substantial. Between 
1000 and 3000 degree-days, the seasonal COP 
increases significantly, and, above 3000 degree-days, 
it remains virtually unchanged. Also, for all cooling 
degree-days, the seasonal COP rises with higher 
humidity, presumably because of a better utilization 
of the latent capacity of the device. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

Although this task—determining the seasonal 
coefficient of performance of heat pumps—was con-
cluded in FY 1982, the information gathered and the 
methods developed will be used to support other 
Building Energy Analysis Projects. 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN CHINESE 
BUILDINGS* 

Y.J. Huang, A. Canha de Piedade, 
A.H. Rosenfeld, and D. Tseng 

Energy analysis of conservation measures for 
Chinese buildings is intriguing because there are 
large differences in construction, use patterns, and 
space conditioning demands in comparison with the 
United States. Since the construction industry in 
China is one of the largest in the world, its adoption 
of conservation measures could have a significant 
impact on world energy consumption. Furthermore, 
insights gained from this study may be applied to for-
mulating conservation strategies for other developing 
nations. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

A cost-benefit analysis of energy conservation 
measures for typical Chinese residential buildings was 
done using the DOE-2 energy analysis program and 
simple economic calculations. Through the help of a 
visiting Chinese architect as well as sources in China, 
fairly detailed information was gathered on building 
designs, construction practices, operating conditions, 
and building costs in the People's Republic of China. 
Weather tapes were also obtained for the two largest 
Chinese cities, Beijing and Shanghai. 

Results from this preliminary study showed that 
simple conservation measures would conserve coal in 
Beijing at a cost below the international price, even 
without additional savings from infiltration reduction 
and possible downsizing of the central heating sys-
tem. For Shanghai, similar conservation measures in 
unheated buildings would raise winter indoor tem-
peratures to within the comfort zone. 

Methodology 

A DOE-2 input file was created for a "typical 
design" low-rise multi-family residential building 
representative of current Chinese construction. 
("Typical design" is a term used in China to refer to 
standardized building designs that are mass-produced 
to meet urban housing needs.) For simplicity, only a 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary of conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Conservation, Building Systems Lvision, U.S. 
Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-SF00098.  

middle floor unit with three apartment units and a 
stairwell was simulated (Fig. 1). The following input 
was used for internal loads: occupants at 1 per-
son/12 m2  of floor area, plus lights and cooling at 1 
W/m2. Since we were unable to find data on 
infiltration rates for Chinese houses, simulations were 
done using two rates—a "leaky" rate averaging 1 
ach, and a "medium" rate averaging 0.5 ach. For 
Beijing, the building was modeled with a central heat-
ing system (coal-fired, circulating hot water); for 
Shanghai, the building was modeled both with and 
without a central heating system. No cooling system 
was simulated for either city. 

Parametric analysis for Beijing and Shanghai 
included envelope conditions ranging from the current 
Chinese practice of using brick walls (37 cm thick on 
the north and 24 cm on the south) and single-glazed 
windows to options such as cavity brick walls, cavity 
walls with perlite, aerated concrete infill walls, insu-
lated sandwich panels, and double-glazed windows. 

Windows 	 11.9 	12.2 
Doors 	 0 	 5.5 

Bose case 	37cm brick 24cm brick 
wall construction 	R -070 	R-0.53 1°C m2/W) 

47 

8.6 

NO 
3.627— 3.6 

UI IIIU El 
• •.- i_,.0 u.i. 

.rlI.. U. 

Figure 1. Typical design for three-apartment middle unit. 
For the base case, the north wall (37 cm brick) has a con-
ductance k = 1.42 W/m2K. When a 10-cm cavity filled with 
expanded perlite is introduced between the same 37 cm of 
bricks, k drops to 0.45 WIm 2K. (XBL 8210-4864) 
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Figure 2. Annual heating load decreases as a series of conservation measures is applied 
toa three-apartment middle unit in Beijing and Shanghai. 	 (XBL 8210-4865) 

Economic analysis of the energy savings was based 
on Chinese domestic prices and used the two con-
cepts of simple payback time and the cost of con-
served coal. International coal prices were used 
because of uncertainties regarding the domestic pric-
ing of coal in China. Since the heating system 
efficiency was assumed to be 70%, these economic 
estimates will be on the conservative side. 

Results 

Analysis of the DOE-2 results show that three sim-
ple conservation options have attractive payback 
periods in Beijing—insulating the north wall (7 years), - 
adding double glazing (13 years), and insulating the 
south wall (22 years). The payback periods would be 
even shorter if we make the reasonable assumptions 
that infiltration is also reduced and the heating sys-
tems could be downsized. For heated Shanghai 
apartment buildings, the payback periods for the 
same options are nearly double because of the milder 
climate (Fig. 2). Figure 3 shows the heating loads for 
the same three options in Beijing separated into 
building components and clarifies the effects of each 
of the conservation measures. 

The first option—adding insulation to the north 
wall—is particularly attractive since the only costs 
are for a slight modification of the wall construction 
to create a cavity, plus the cost of the perlite insula-
tion. 
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Figure 3. Heating gains and losses for a typical Beijing 
apartment building (base case) and seven energy conser-
vation options. In each case, the effects are separated for 
various components of the building. (XBL 8210-4866) 
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For unheated residential buildings in Shanghai, the 
benefits from these same options are not in fuel sav-

ings, but in improving conditions within the living 
spaces. Figure 4 shows the differences in floating 
indoor temperatures between a typical brick building 
in Shanghai and buildings with insulation or both insu-
lation and reduced infiltration. While the tempera-
tures in the brick building never rise above 16°C 
(60 0 F), those for the insulated building with reduced 
infiltration are within the comfort zone during the day-
time hours, reaching as high as 21°C (70 0 ). 

Beijing 

Indoor T, ins north wall, 2-glaze, 0.5 ach (best case) 
IndoorT, insnorlh wall, I-glaze,0,Sach (recommended case) 
IndoorT, brick walls, I - glaze, 1.0 och (base case) 
Outdoor I 

Jon 10 	Inn II 

Days 

Figure 4. Floating indoor temperatures in winter for a typi-
cal building in Beijing and Shanghai with standard brick 
walls only, with insulation, and with both insulation and 
double glazing. (XBL 831-1085) 

PLANNED ACTIVITES FOR FY 1983 

More detailed information concerning this research 
effort will be available shortly as LBL report LBL-
15183. 

The results of this paper were presented by one of 
the co-authors, Professor A. Rosenfeld, at the First 
U.S.-China Conference on Energy Resources and 
Environment held in Beijing in November 1982. 
Further analysis is contemplated following review of 
comments from Chinese researchers, incorporation of 
more detailed data on Chinese buildings and climate 
conditions, and formulation of a research agenda. 

OCCUPANT BEHAVIOR AND RESIDENTIAL 
ENERGY USE* 

P.P. Craig, J.C. Cramer, T.M. Dietz, B. Hackett, 
D.J. Kowalczyk, M.D. Levine, and EL. Vine 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, in conjunction with 
a number of cosponsoring organizations,t  has been 
investigating the effects of occupant behavior on 
residential energy use for the last several years. 
Occupant behavior has been examined in three inter-
related projects using household data collected in the 
California cities of Davis and Lodi: (1) comparison of 
estimated and actual summer electricity consumption 
using the U.S. Department of Energy's DOE-2.1A 
building energy analysis model; (2) the construction 
of a multiple regression model that combines 
structural-physical characteristics of a residence with 
appliance and behavioral data of occupants for 
explaining the variation in summer electricity use; and 
(3) the evaluation of utility-sponsored and locally run 
community electricity management programs in Davis 
and Lodi. The conclusions and issues resulting from 
this work have laid the foundation for continued work 
in the study of occupant behavior and energy use in 
other communities in the country for FY 1983. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Principal activities were the analysis of survey data 
previously collected in Davis and the collection of sur-
vey data in Lodi, California. The methods used in 
collecting the Davis data are described elsewhere 1  
and are briefly summarized below. 

During the summer of 1980, a random sample of 
241 Davis households was surveyed. A questionnaire 
was developed and administered to the building occu-
pants that contained over 200 quetions covering a 
wide variety of energy use attitudes and behaviors 
and the background characteristics of the residents. 
The interviewers also obtained other data, such as 
building area and orientation, building shading, win-
dow area and orientation, appliance inventory, and 

This work was supported by the Assistant Secretary of Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Buildings and Community Systems, Systems 
Analysis Division of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-
A03-76SFOOO98. 

tKellogg Public Research Program. University of California, Davis; Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco, Calif.; Center for Environmental 
and Energy Policy Research, University of California, Davis; and the Calif or-
nia Energy Commission, Sacramento, Calif. 
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insulation characteristics for the wall and ceiling, all 
of which affect energy loads. Additional information 
was collected on energy efficiencies of key appli-
ances, and, for a selected subsample, air infiltration 
rates and internal building temperatures were 
recorded. Hourly weather data were collected on 
solar radiation, dry-bulb temperature, air pressure, 
wind speed, and wind direction. Monthly energy use 
data for the survey respondents for 1979 and 1980 
were provided by the local utility, the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E). 

During the summer of 1981, 291 households were 
surveyed in Lodi, using a questionnaire similar to that 
in Davis. The interviewers also obtained data on 
appliance and housing characteristics and internal 
building temperatures. Monthly energy-use data for 
the survey respondents for 1980 and 1981 were pro-
vided by the municipal utility and PG&E. 

Comparison of Estimated and Measured 
Electricity Use 

Total electricity use and cooling loads for a three-
month cooling season (July-September, 1980) in 74 
single-family detached houses in Davis were 
estimated and compared with measured data. Total 
electricity use for the summer was estimated by 
predicting cooling loads and appliance-related electri-
city demand. Appliance electricity use was derived 
from manufacturers' data, and patterns of appliance 
use were elicited from occupants through the house-
hold survey. Cooling loads were estimated by using 
an interpolation model to simplify application of the 
DOE-21A energy use computer model. The starting 
point for the interpolation model was the parametriza-
tion of a baseline house, representative of typical 
single-family detached residences in Davis. This 
baseline house was run on the DOE-2.1A program 
using Davis weather tapes for three summer months 
of 1980. The interpolation model was then 
developed, using a sensitivity analysis in which all the 
major house characteristics and occupant behavior 
patterns that affect cooling loads were varied singly, 
and sometimes jointly, in the DOE-2.1A model. The 
equations in the interpolation model (Table 1) 
represent the DOE-2.1A runs to within approximately 
5%. The model was constructed in such a way that 
values from the questionnaire and building audit 
could be inserted into the model to predict cooling 
electricity use. The form was chosen to ensure that 
when base case values were inserted into the 

Table 1. The interpolation model. 

Cooling electricity = (7.1/EER) X (House areaI1975) 
X (E1+ E2 + E3 + E4 + E5 + E6 + E 7) 

where 

EER = Energy efficiency ratio of air conditioner 
El = {[55 X (Sch.3)] - 138} X (Temp-79) 

+ [-505 X (Sch-3)] + 1745 
E2 = [350 X (11 - Wall insulation)]/11 
E3 = {[_10 X (Sch.3)] + 91 X (19 - Ceiling insulation 
E4 = [-1.3 X (Sch.3) + 1.6] X (Area of south glazing - 75) 
E5 = [3.5 X (Sch-3) - 7,4] X (Shaded glazing percentage - 50) 
E6 = [0.9 X (Sch.3)] X (Area of north glazing - 225) 
E7 = (-180 X Venting) 

where 

Temp refers to occupant-reported indoor room temperature 
Venting refers to night venting (on = 1, off = 0) 
Sch refers to occupant-reported air conditioning use 

with the following codes: 

Almost always 	Sch = 2 
Often 	 Sch = 3 
Sometimes or 	Sch = 4 

almost never 
Never 	 Cooling electricity = 0 

equations, total cooling use would equal the cooling 
load required by the base house. 

Predicted total electricity use was calculated for 
each house by adding the cooling load from the inter-
polation model to the appliance load. After attempt-
ing several other forms of the model, the final interpo-
lation model, using occupant-reported air conditioning 
schedules and indoor temperatures, was run on the 
74 single-family detached houses. Analysis of the 
means of measured and predicted total electricity use 
showed that this procedure overestimated the electri-
city use of single-family detached homes during the 
cooling season by 499 kWh, or 18% of average use. 

We next examined the accuracy of our estimates of 
total electricity use for each house (instead of the 
entire sample), by using multiple regression analysis. 
This analysis showed that our procedure explained 
31% of the variation in measured energy use (Fig. 1). 
When cooling loads were examined by subtracting the 
appliance load from total electricity use for both 
measured and predicted values, regression analysis 
indicated that only 12% of the variation in measured 
cooling electricity use could be explained by our 
method (Fig. 2). 

Thus, while the procedure used in this project is 
helpful in predicting the mean total electricity use for 
a large sample of single-family detached houses, it is 
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very unlikely that precise forecasting of individual 
house electricity use is possible, even when there are 
no changes in occupancy, unless expensive monitor-
ing techniques are utilized. (In FY 1983, we plan to 
examine households that have been submetered to 
see if we can increase the predictive capability of our 
models for individual homes.) Accordingly, conserva-
tion planners should be extremely careful to limit their 
promises for cooling-season electricity reduction and 
should emphasize average as opposed to individual 
benefits. 
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Figure 1. Predicted vs. measured total electricity use, 
using LBL's appliance saturation index as an indicator of 
appliance energy use and the DOE-2.1A model for cooling 
energy use. (XBL 824-8887) 

Figure 2. Predicted vs. measured cooling electricity use, 
using LBL's appliance saturation index as an indicator of 
appliance energy use and the DOE-2.1A model for cooling 
energy use. (XBL 824-8886) 

Multiple Regression Models of Residential Energy 

Use2  

The purpose of this project is to discover and 
understand the structural-physical, behavioral, attitu-
dinal, and demographic determinants of residential 
energy consumption in order to identify where pro-
grams to promote energy efficiency should be 
directed. Using multiple regression analysis, we con-
struct models that attempt to explain the variation in 
energy use among Davis and Lodi households. 

Several regression models are being developed in 
this project. A model incorporating structural-
physical and behavioral determinants has been con-
structed and run on all the building types in the Davis 
sample during the cooling season and is discussed in 
this report. Similar models will be constructed for 
analyzing the heating season and total energy use in 
Davis. In addition, other models will include demo-
graphic and attitudinal determinants and will be used 
for analyzing the cooling and heating seasons, as well 
as for the entire year. All these models will be run 
with the Lodi data in order to determine the general-
izability of our results. 

In this project, several structural-physical and 
behavioral variables important in influencing electri-
city use were selected from the survey and energy 
audit for statistical analysis. These variables 
included wall and ceiling insulation levels, floor and 
glazing areas, 
frequency of air conditioner use, venting, shaded 
glazing areas, air conditioner settings and schedules, 
and a constructed conductivity measure. Multiple 
regression analysis (using the least squares method) 
was conducted with total electricity use as the 
dependent variable and with the above variables as 
the selected independent variables. Hierarchical 
regression was used, and many combinations of vari-
ables were tested to find the best equation. The 
models were run separately on single-family detached 
homes, on all other types of residence (e.g., apart-
ments, duplexes, single-family attached houses, con-
dominiums, duplexes, triplexes, and fourplexes), and 
on all residences to discover which independent vari-
ables were statistically significant and which models 
explained the most variation in household electricity 
use (i.e., high R2). 

After testing for interaction effects and nonlinearity 
and examining the problem of multicollinearity, where 
independent variables are highly correlated with one 
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another, a final structural-behavioral regression model 
was constructed for all households as follows: 

Total electricity use (k\Mi) = 

-701.11 + 87.90 (Frequency of air conditioner use) 

+ 0.36 (Appliance saturation index) + 0.52 (Floor 
area) 

+ 0.06 [(Appliance use) X (Number of people 
home)] 

+ 0.11 [(Floor area) X (Air conditioning use)] 

+ 408.37 (Building type) 

where 
• 	Frequency of air conditioner use was coded 

from 0 (never) to 4 (always) 
• 	Appliance saturation index was composed of 

the following electrical appliances: water 
heater, clothes dryer, clothes washer, oven, 
refrigerator, freezer, dishwasher, and swim-
ming pool filter/pump 

• 	Building type was coded (1) single family- 
detached and (0) for all other building types. 

This model explained 75% of the variation (R 2  
0.75) in electricity use in the cooling season for all 
the households in the Davis sample (Fig. 3); for 
single-family detached households and for all other 
households, A2  was 0.51 and 0.60, respectively. 
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Figure 3. 	Predicted 	vs. 	measured 	total 	electricity 	use, 
using multiple regression analysis. 	(XBL 8211-7358) 

Thus, it appears that information on selected key 
variables is sufficient for explaining more than three-
quarters of the variation in total electricity use for all 
households, although our ability to explain energy use 
was diminished for specific housing types. This 
research therefore strongly supports the theory that 
occupant behavior is a significant determinant of 
residential electricity use after controlling for 
structural-physical characteristics of dwellings. 
Accordingly, the education of the residential energy 
consumer should be an important focus of public pol-
icy in reducing energy use, as exemplified in the pro-
ject described below. 

Despite our success in predicting household electri-
city use, there is still a large amount of variance 
unexplained by both the structural-behavioral regres-
sion model and the procedure used in the first pro-
ject. Some of the likely reasons for the differences in 
values between predicted and measured electricity 
use are: 

Self-reported behavior (e.g., occupants' 
reports of air conditioning use) was some-
times wrong. 
Some major building characteristics (e.g., 
percentage of •window shading) were very 
difficult to measure. 
Appliance loads were not accurately 
estimated for individual homes (e.g., we 
sometimes relied on national appliance 
energy efficiencies when household-specific 
data were missing). 
Cooling electricity use was calculated from 
weather data for one local site instead of 
site-specific weather information, thereby 
neglecting important mi crocI i mati c condi-
tions. 
Some household behaviors affecting cooling 
energy use are only partially captured in 
regression models (e.g., night venting). 
Some household behaviors affecting cooling 
energy use are not represented at all in 
regression 	models 	(e.g., 	microcli matic 
effects of exterior vegetation). 
Responses to the survey were elicited from 
one household member while energy use is a 
composite of all household members. 

Evaluation of Peak-Load 3  

During the summer of 1980, the City of Davis and 
PG&E implemented the first year of a two-year experi- 
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mental peak-electricity load-management program 
named Prime Time. The program was based on the 
principle of inducing peak electricity use reduction 
via goal-setting, community and individual financial 
incentives, and feedback. A similar program was 
implemented in Lodi during the summer of 1981. 

In these programs, residents were asked to reduce 
their weekday use of electricity during a specified 
afternoon time period (in Davis, from noon to 6 p.m.). 
Throughout the program, literature drops, newspaper, 
radio, and television reports, and a wide variety of 
special community events organized by citizen 
activists and civic leaders brought the message of 
peak-load management to the public. The Prime 
Time program made reductions voluntary and offered 
as a reward a portion of the utility's cost savings 
resulting from the program: $10,000 would be 
awarded the city for every 1% reduction in peak elec-
tricity use compared to the use of the previous sum-
mer. The maximum amount PG&E would pay was 
$100,000. The target of the program in Davis was 
primarily the residential sector, especially persons 
who lived in single-family detached houses. 

The index used by PG&E and the City of Davis for 
estimating changes in peak electricity use was 100 
K(C—D)/C, where C was the peak electricity use for 
1979 measured on summer weekdays from noon to 6 
p.m., 0 was the peak electricity use measured over 
the same time period in 1980, and K was an adjust-
ment for the difference in the number of summer 
weekdays and number of customers in 1979 and 
1980. According to this index, the Prime Time pro-
gram resulted in a total peak load reduction of 22%. 
Davis earned the maximum reward of $100,000, which 
was spent on capital improvement projects oriented 
toward conservation, such as planting more trees 
along streets. 

Because the index did not take into account 
changes in weather, fuel prices, and conservation 
behavior, we conducted an evaluation of the Prime 
Time program using data collected from our survey of 
Davis residents and other data sources. We found 
that although 80% of our sample had heard of the 
Prime Time program, very few respondents stated 
that they had recently shifted appliance use from the 
afternoon to some other time period. In addition, 
respondents also indicated that there was very little 
opportunity to shift appliance use away from peak 
hours. This was particularly true for air conditioning, 
a major target of the program. Moreover, program 
participants reported significantly less air conditioning 

use than nonparticipants by setting their air condi-
tioner at higher temperatures and by greater reliance 
on night venting, which was promoted by the Prime 
Time program. In sum, many people responded to 
the program by reducing their total consumption of 
electricity, rather than by shifting the timing of elec-
tricity consumption. 

A comparison of average electricity consumption 
per customer in the residential sector between Davis 
and a group of 50 cities (all being served by the same 
utility, receiving the same electricity rates, and hav -
ing similar weather) showed that electricity consump-
tion in Davis declined by about 6.9% over that in the 
control group. If, as we believe, the 50 cities are 
comparable to Davis, then the 6.9% reduction can be 
attributed to the Prime Time program. The survey 
data, combined with PG&E's figures on household 
electricity consumption, also provide support for the 
aggregate results. Using multiple regression analysis, 
we constructed a model that contained as variables 
pre-program electricity consumption, floor area, per-
centage of shaded glazing, type of dwelling unit, 
health need for air conditioning, and participation in 
the Prime Time program. By comparing participants 
and nonparticipants, we found that the average 
household savings of electricity due to the Prime 
Time program was about 8.4%. Since 54% of our 
sample said they participated in the program, overall 
conservation in the residential sector would have 
been about 4.5%. Given that 4.5% is an under -
estimate because of increased participation after the 
interview and spillover effects not consciously attri-
buted to the program, this estimate is consistent with 
the aggregate estimate of 6.9% residential conserva-
tion. This estimate represents about 34% of the 
reduction in total residential electricity consumption 
(a reduction of 20%). If we assume that this share 
applies to peak load as well as to total consumption, 
then of the observed 22% reduction in peak load, 
approximately 7.5% would have been due to Prime 
Time (after controlling for weather, prices, etc.). 

We intend to examine the electricity load manage-
ment program in Lodi in the near future. Preliminary 
evidence indicates that participants in this program 
have saved energy compared to nonparticipants. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN FY 1983 

We intend to analyze the heating season and total 
energy use in Davis as was done for the cooling sea-
son in the first two projects. The models will also 
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include attitudinal and demographic data. We also 
expect to analyze the Lodi data (including the electri-
city load management program) in the same fashion 
as the Davis data. We also plan to continue our 
evaluation of the effects of occupant behavior on 
residential energy use by analyzing households that 
have had key appliances submetered. 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION IN PUBLIC 
HOUSI NG* 

R. L. Ritschard and D. F. Dickey 

Building energy efficiency will demand increasing 
attention by public housing officials in this decade. 
Rising energy costs during the past several years 
have created an ever-widening gap between the 
allowable expenses of a local public housing authority 
and the income that it obtains from rents. The 
difference between these is made up by federal 
public-housing operating subsidies, which increased 
from $12.6 million in 1968 to $685 million in 1978 . 1  

A large and growing proportion of a local public 
authority's expenditures consists of utility costs, 
which have risen primarily as a result of increasing 
prices rather than increased consumption. Prelim-
inary surveys indicate that energy consumption for a 
sample of large public housing authorities actually 
decreased slightly during the last three years. 2  The 

*Thi S  work was sponsored by the Assistant secretary of Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Conservation, Building 5ystems Division, U.S. 
Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AQ03-765F00098.  

energy costs for public housing nationwide have 
climbed from $185 million in 1970 to an estimated 
$740 million in 1980 (an increase of over 400%).1  This 
cost varies widely between building types, climates, 
and user characteristics. Most of this increase has 
occurred during the last few years and will probably 
continue: fuel costs are expected to rise over gen-
eral inflation for many years to come. Public housing 
not only has many of the financial problems that face 
private market rental housing, but, as in multi-family 
rentals, tenants have few incentives to conserve 
energy. In addition, there is a proposal by the federal 
government to shift financial and management 
responsibilities to state and local agencies. 

The federal agency charged with overseeing the 
energy characteristics of public housing is the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 3  In 
the bygone days of cheap energy, HUD's involvement 
in energy efficiency was limited. 

Before 1973, consideration of thermal integrity was 
"suggested" by HUD to local housing authorities at 
the time of construction, but no mandatory standards 
existed. 4  As a result, perhaps 75% of the existing 
public housing stock was constructed without regard 
to effective thermal insulation. 4  Compliance with 
HUD's early guidelines resulted in very little thermal 
integrity. Application of the 1963 standard to San 
Francisco's climate, for example, meant that no insu-
lation of any type was recommended in any com-
ponent of either a low-rise or high-rise building. 4  

Mandatory insulation standards were finally promul-
gated in 1973. HUD's new conservation require-
ments had little impact on the public housing stock, 
however, because a moratorium on new public hous-
ing construction was imposed during that same year 
and lasted until 1977. HUD has required cost-benefit 
analyses of energy conservation improvements in pub-
lic housing projects. These conservation decisions 
are targeted for completion by 1983 and must favor 
measures with the shortest payback periods (rather 
than the lowest life-cycle costs). 9  Local public hous-
ing authorities have also begun to make energy 
efficiency improvements in existing stock in an 
attempt to reduce rising energy expenditures. A 
significant source of funds for energy conservation 
retrofit has been modernization money provided by 
HUD. 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

National Perspective on Public Housing 

Characteristics 

Physical Condition 
Public housing provides about one-fifth of the low-

income rental housing in the nation. A recent report 
commissioned by HUD evaluated the physical condi-
tion of the public housing stock and estimated that 
there are approximately 1.2 million dwelling units 
(9900 projects managed by 2700 local housing 
authorities) with more than 3.4 million occupants. 1  
The average single project was built before 1965 and 
contains 119 units. More than half of the units are 
classified as family low-rise apartments, which means 
the buildings are predominately four stories or less 
(Table 1). A surprising finding is that many of the 
projects conform to key points in the minimum pro-
perty standards and are well-built. 

Table 1 National public housing characteristics. 

Total units 	Avg. age 	Number of 

(percent) 	(years) 	dwelling units 

Family lowrisea 30.8 23 Greater than 200 

Family low-rise 26.2 18 Less than 200 

Elderly 23.8 12 

Family high.riseb 17.1 20 Greater than 200 

Family high-rise 2.1 14 Less than 200 

aLowr ise  buildings predominately four stories high or less. 

bHighrise buildings predominately five or more stories (also those 
with combinations of high and low-rise buildings). 
Source: Reference 1, p.11. 

Energy Use 
Public housing annually uses an estimated 146 mil-

lion Btu per dwelling unit, or 175 trillion Btu for the 
entire stock. 1  Of this annual total amount, 65% is 
used for space heating, 22% for domestic hot water 
heating, and the remainder for lighting and appli-
ances. The average annual energy use by fuel type 
(Btu) is as follows: natural gas-64%, oil-25%, and 
electricity-11%. Since the per-unit cost is greater 
for electricity than for the other sources, electrical 
costs account for nearly one-third of the average 
annual energy bill. The average cost per dwelling 
unit is estimated at $673 (in 1980 dollars). 1  

Potential for Energy Conservation Investment 
Energy efficiency retrofit of the nation's public 

housing inventory was the subject of a study recently 
completed for HUD. Four hundred public housing pro-
jects were surveyed, and the cost of bringing each 
project up to three separate energy efficiency stan-
dards was calculated. The results were then 
weighted so that estimates for all projects could be 
computed. 

An average investment of $1347 per dwelling unit is 
estimated by the study to yield average annual sav-
ings of $324 per unit (for an average payback of 4.2 
years). 3  Nationwide costs for this level of investment 
would be $1.5 billion. A wide range of levels of 
investments would be necessary to accommodate 
different types of projects. High-rise housing projects 
with over 200 units and vacancy rates above 10% 
were found to require an average of $2680 to meet 
the standard. Low-rise projects designed exclusively 
for elderly tenants were estimated to require only 
$600 . 6  Regardless of how the estimates are disag-
gregated, however, the total investment needed 
(some $1.5 billion) is certainly substantial. On the 
other hand, this investment would reduce the average 
per-unit energy consumption from 146 million Btu to 
68 million Btu, which is comparable to typical, 
private-sector housing adapted for energy conserva-
tion. 1  Since HUD currently provides the bulk of the 
public housing subsidies to local housing authorities, 
the federal government will be the major benefactor 
of any investments it makes today. In addition, the 
comfort level and well-being of the low income 
tenants can also be enhanced if the physical condi-
tion of the public housing stock is improved to some 
minimum level. 

Examples of Energy Conservation 

To gain an understanding of how energy conserva-
tion has been addressed in the public housing sector, 
we review three examples of local energy-saving 
strategies. These examples are not an exhaustive 
listing, but instead cover some of the major activities 
that public housing authorities are pursuing. Data on 
specific energy measures, their costs and savings, 
and implementation processes are not readily avail-
able because most local housing authorities have not 
yet reached this stage in the energy retrofit process. 

Vvindow Retro fits 
The New York City Housing Authority, which mi- 
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tiated an energy conservation program in 1974, is 
deeply committed to energy conservation. One par-
ticularly successful strategy has been the replace-
ment of over 22,000 steel casement windows with 
energy-efficient double-hung, double-glazed al umi-
num windows (including thermal breaks) at the 
Cypress Hills and Brownsville Houses. The costs of 
the windows, which were funded by a Department of 
Energy (DOE) weatherization grant, amounted to 
approximately $3.3 million. 7  The prior steel casement 
windows were subject to excessive air infiltration and 
frequent glass breakage during windy weather and 
sharp fluctuations in outside temperature. As shown 
in Table 2, the energy savings, as measured by fuel 
oil consumption per degree-day before and after 
installation of the energy-efficient windows, were 
significant. If domestic hot water usage is excluded 
by subtracting a constant hot water factor per year 
for each project (calculated from summer-season fuel 
consumption), estimated savings for space heating 
are only 21.1 gallons/degree-day (16.1%) for Cypress 
Hills Houses and 18.1 gallons/degree-day (14.5%) for 
the Brownsville Houses. This method presents a 
more accurate picture of the effects of window 
replacement on fuel consumption because neither the 
number of degree days nor the type of windows 
affects hot water consumption. 

Table 2. Window retrofit data for two New York cit y  housing pro-

jects. 

Cypress Hills Brownsville 

No. of apartments 1,444 1,338 

Windows replaced 10980 11,548 

Total cost (including insulation) $1,524,447 $1,774,447 

Gallons fuel oil/degree-day (1978-1979) 182.6 167.7 

Gallons fuel oil/degree-day (1980-1981) 159.7 148.5 

Savings (gal/degree day) 22.9 19.2 

Percent energy savings 12.5 11.4 

(including domestic hot water) 

Gallons fuel oil (space heating)! 131.1 124.8 

degree day (1973-74) 

Gallons fuel oil-(space heating)! 110.0 106.7 

degree day (1980-81) 

Savings (gal/degree-day) 21.1 18.1 

Percent energy savings 16.1 14.5 

(space heating) 

Source: New York City Housing Authority memorandum from John 

Kelleher, February 22, 1982. 

Another significant benefit of the double-glazed win-
dows is a reduction in glass breakage and in routine 
maintenance (cycle painting of frames). It is 
estimated that, for an average 1000-unit project, this 
saves about $20,000 per year in maintenance costs. 8  
With an additional grant, another 2266 apartments 
are being retrofitted at Highbridge Houses and St. 
Nicholas Houses; however, energy-use data are not 
yet available. 

Even though the initial cost for window replace-
ments is significant and the payback period involved 
is relatively long (probably 10 years), the potential 
energy savings from such an option are appreciable. 
These are especially significant if we consider that as 
much as 65% of a public housing unit's average 
energy consumption is attributed to space heating. 

Computerized Energy Management System 
An innovative approach to energy conservation was 

taken by the Trenton Public Housing Authority in New 
Jersey. At the Page Homes complex—six 3-story 
brick buildings totaling 159 units and constructed in 
1 954—a computerized energy management system 
was installed with federal funds. 9  

The heating system consists of a central plant, 
located in a separate building, that circulates hot 
water through underground pipes to the six project 
buildings. The operation of the energy management 
system is straightforward. A number of indoor tem-
perature sensors are placed in selected apartments 
(72 throughout the complex). The main program 
reads apartment temperatures, outside temperatures, 
and time of day on a 15-minute cycle and operates 
pumps and boilers to regulate the amount of heat 
delivered to the apartments. The system was 
activated on January 27, 1981, when outdoor tem-
peratures were between 20 1  and 30°F. At that time, 
inside temperatures were generally in excess of 82°F. 
By mid-February, average building temperatures were 
being maintained at approximately 74°F daytime and 
72°F at night. 

Significant reductions in fuel-oil consumption were 
achieved with this system (Table 3). For the seven 
months of 1981 in which the computer system 
operated and for which heat was supplied (excluding 
the months of June through September), oil consump-
tion was reduced by about 53% from the previous 
year. If weather adjustments are considered, the sav-
ings were approximately 48%. After the first full year 
of operation, consumption was roughly cut in half 
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from the previous year, making Page Homes one of 
the most fuel-efficient old apartment complexes in 
New Jersey, even though apartment temperatures 
were held at a relatively balmy 72° to 75 0 . It is 
estimated that fuel oil savings in the past winter 
exceeded $60,000 . 10  

Meter Conversions 
A major emphasis of HUD's energy conservation 

efforts in public housing has been the active promo-
tion of conversion from master metering of tenants' 
utilities to either submetering or individual metering. 
In rules first promulgated in May 1976, HUD required 
public housing authorities (PHA's) to perform 
benefit/cost analyses regarding metering conserva-
tion. 11  Empirical evidence indicates that when a sin-
gle master meter is used to record energy consump-
tion for an entire multi-family building and utility bills 
are included as part of the monthly rent, tenants have 
little incentive to save energy and will therefore con-
sume more than when individually metered. A report 
on this topic estimates an average savings in electri-
city use of 15 to 20% and in natural gas of 5 to 7% 
after converting from master to individual meters. 12  
These results, however., are for multi-family dwellings 
where tenants are made financially responsible for the 
energy they use, but not specifically for public hous-
ing occupants. HUD's regulations established a 
presumption that conversion to either individual 
metering or submetering would automatically con- 

Table 3. 	Page Homes fuel-oil consumption (gallons 
of #4  oil). 

Month 	1978 	1979 	1980 	1981 

Jan. 31,000 30,300 26,100 24,100 
Feb. 27,200 26,700 24,900 10,800a 

Mar. 22,200 19,000 20,800 9,600 
Apr. 15,900 17,600 10,200 5,600 
May 12,000 4,000 4,200 3,500 
June-Sept. (No heat supplied to apartments) 
Oct. 	- 12,000 10,600 8,400 4,500 
Nov. 18,600 14,400 17,500 6,400 
Dec. 19,600 22,600 18,600 8,650 

aFi rst full month of operation of the computer system 

Source: Page Homes Demonstration Project for the 
Application of Computers to Energy Conservation in 
Public Housing Projects, Trenton Housing Authority, 
Trenton, New Jersey, February 1982. 

serve 25 to 35% of PHA heating energy, regardless of 
significant variables such as the condition of the pro-
ject, amount of insulation, or types of tenants. 13  

As a result of litigation brought by tenant groups, 
HUD has, been required to temper somewhat its 
preference for meter conversion over other conserva-
tion retrofit measures. 14  New regulations promul-
gated in May 1980 require that meter conversion 
must be considered against 20 other conservation 
and solar measures' as part of energy audits of public 
housing. 15  Additionally, until HUD can substantiate 
its presumption of 24-35% savings from meter conver-
sion, a nationwide injunction prohibits further conver-
sion. 16  

Conclusions 

Our assessment of energy conservation efforts in 
public housing leads to the conclusion that there is 
substantial potential for saving energy in public hous-
ing projects. Because HUD plays a substantial por-
tion of the costs of tenant energy consumption under 
any billing option, it is in HUD's long-term economic 
interest to invest in cost-effective weatherization and 
retrofit measures. 

Since data on energy-saving strategies that have 
been successful for public housing are virtually 
nonexistent, local authorities are forced to make deci-
sions about conservation investment strategies in a 
void of technical information. The federal govern-
ment, which has been a major funding source in other 
energy conservation research, has not fully addressed 
this sector. Wth assistance from the Department of 
Energy and/or the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, the technical research community can 
provide high quality documentation of effective 
energy conservation measures in public housing. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN FY 1983 

This work will continue in 1983 if funding is avail-
able. In particular, an analysis of the San Francisco 
public housing stock will be concluded to determine 
the effect of utility-financed retrofit on energy-use pat-
terns. 
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SIMPLIFIED ENERGY ANALYSIS 
METHODOLOGY FOR COMMERCIAL 

BUI LDI NGS* 

I. Turiel, R.A. Boschen, M. Seedall, and M.D. Levine 

Energy analyses of commercial buildings may be 
used for new building design, energy end-use fore-
casting, and energy audit calculations. Most methods 
of energy analysis are expensive and require long 
training to be used properly. There are two ways to 
reduce this time and expense. One is to write a 
faster-running computer program with simplified algo-
rithms having fewer options and less accuracy than a 
complex building simulation program such as DOE-
2 . 1 1  or BLAST, for example. Kusuda and Sud used 
this approach in developing a modified bin method for 
commercial building energy analysis. 2  A second 
method is to create a data base by performing a large 
number of DOE-2.1 runs for the building parameters 
relevant to energy-use impact and then use this data 
base to predict the outcome of other energy-
conservation measures. This paper discusses our 
approach to the latter method. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

We have performed a parametric energy analysis 
using the DOE-21A version of the DOE computer pro-
gram for an office building in one climatic region, 
Denver, Colorado. An equation based on this analysis 
was developed that predicts heating, cooling, and 
total building energy use as a function of 11 building-
envelope and systems-control parameters. These 
parameters are the key ones for determining energy 
use-impact in the Denver climate. The equation 
takes into account both single-parameter changes 
and the interactions that occur when two parameters 
are changed simultaneously. 

With this methodology, a microcomputer can be 
used to predict energy consumption in commercial 
buildings in various climates very cheaply and with 
high accuracy, as the results will be based on previ-
ously performed DOE-2.1 runs. Our initial work indi-
cates, that, at least for the climate studied, this tech-
nique indeed predicts energy use very accurately. 

This work was supported by the Assistant Secretary of Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office for Conservation, Building Systems Division, U.S. 
Department of Energy, under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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Base-Case Building Characteristics and 
Operating Conditions 

Many assumptions must be made concerning the 
operating conditions and characteristics of the base-
case building before its interaction with the appropri-
ate climate and its operation can be simulated with 
DOE-21A. The office building we modeled was 
selected as typical and studied during Phase II of the 
Department of Energy (DOE) Building Energy Perfor-
mance Standards (BEPS) project. 3  The building has 
been altered slightly to make its construction charac-
teristics internally more uniform throughout. 

The base-case building is a 100,000 ft 2  (72 ft X 
232 ft), six-story office building in Denver, Colorado. 
Denver has a climate with 6000 heating degree-days 
(base 65°F) and with 667 hours when the outdoor 
dry-bulb temperature is greater than or equal to 80°F. 
Weather information was obtained from a Test Ref er-
ence Year (TRY) tape for 1976. 

The composition of walls, roof, and floors is 
described under the materials heading in Table 1. 
The total R-value of the external walls and roof varies 
with the R-value of the insulation in each assembly. 
We have not studied the effect of varying the R-value 
of the underground floors, since heat transfer to the 
ground is not well enough understood to be properly 
modeled. All interior floors have a fixed R-value of 9. 

Each of the four exposures has the same window-
to-wall ratio (22%), and the windows have the same 
solar transmission (40%) and glass conductance 
(0.574 Btu/hrft 2 °F). We have studied the effect of 
fixed shading by varying the window setback. Light-
ing is provided by fluorescent lamps recessed in a 
suspended ceiling. The average lighting power den-
sity is 2.5 W!ft. 2 , and 50% of the heat of lights is 
assumed to enter each space according to its 
installed wattage. The remaining 50% is exhausted 
to the outside through the ventilation system. 

Three types of HVAC systems have been studied. 
The first is composed of a number of water-to-air uni-
tary heat pumps for both heating and cooling, with a 
circulating water loop. A 300-kW electric boiler pro-
vides back-up heat generation if the water tempera-
ture of the loop falls below 60°F. The other two are 
double-duct constant-volume and double-duct 
variable-volume systems. Both have a gas-fired hot 
water boiler and centrifugal chiller. 

Table 1. Base-case values for large office building. 

LOCATION AND ORIENTATION 

City: Denver 
Size: 72 ft X 232 ft (6 stories) 
Orientation: Long axis points 60 0  east of north 
Ground reflectance: 0.20 

MATERIALS 

Average Mass Density: 62 lb/ft 2  

External 4" heavyweight concrete, R9 polystyrene 
Walls: 	insulation, 5/8" gypsum board. 	Total 

R9.5. 

Internal 	5/8" gypsum board, 4" air layer, 5/8" 
Walls: 	gypsum board. Total R=2.7. 

Roof: 	0.5" roof gravel, 3/8" built-up roofing, R15 
polystyrene insulation, 6" heavyweight 
concrete, 4" air layer, 0.5" acoustic title. 
Total R=19. 

Ground 	R24 fiberglass batt insulation, 6" heavy- 
floor: 	weight concrete, 3-1/4" lightweight con- 

crete, carpet with fibrous pad. Total 
R=30. 

Solar Absorptivity: 

Walls: 	0.65 

Roof: 	0.30 

WNDOWS AND LIGHTING 

Glass solar transmission: 0.40 
Glass conductance: 0.574 Btu/hr ft 2  OF (double 

glazing) 
Window-to-wall ratio: 22 
Window shading setback/window height: 0.125 

(1-foot setback) 
Heat of lights to space: 0.50 
Lighting power: 2.5 W/ft 2  
Infiltration: 0.6 air changes/hour 

SYSTEMS 

Outside air/person: 7 cfm/person 
Thermostat setpoints: 

Heating: 72°F 
Cooling: 78°F 

Night Setback: 

Heating: 60°F 
Cooling: 99°F 

Economizer: None 

4 
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Base-Case Building Results 

We have performed parametric energy analyses for 
16 building parameters and the three HVAC system 
types. Here, we report only the results for the heat-
pump system. Five variables—orientation, ground 
reflectance, window setback ratio, roof absorptance, 
and wall absorptance—have very small effects (<2% 
change) on total energy use in Denver's climate. For 
the other 11 parameters, curves were fit to the DOE-
2.1 simulation results. 

Of these 11 parameters, only six cause a 10% or 
greater change in total energy use. These parame-
ters are wall insulation, glass conductance, window-
to-wall ratio, lighting power, amount of outside venti-
lation air, and nighttime heating setback temperature. 
A 10% change in total energy use is quite large when 
we realize that, except for lighting power, the varia-
tions in each parameter do not affect lighting, hot 
water, and elevator energy use, which total 60% of 
the total base-case energy use. A 25% change in 
space conditioning energy use is required to obtain a 
10% change in total energy use. 

It is important to note that a change in the HVAC 
system can have a greater impact on energy use than 
a change in the value of a building-envelope or 
system-control parameter. For example, at a 50% 
window-to-wall ratio, a heat-pump system may use 
33% less energy than a dual-duct constant-volume 
system, whereas a change in the window-to-wall ratio 
from 75% to 25% reduces energy use by only 15% 
(Fig. 1). Table 2 lists the functional relationship 
between heating and cooling energy use and each of 
the 11 parameters studied. 

When the interaction matrix element is small, multi-
ple measures may be treated by adding the results of 
single measures taken one at a time. The parametric 
equations developed for changes in a single parame-
ter can be used for these cases. For large interac-
tions, a different methodology must be used to esti-
mate energy use accurately. When heating and cool-
ing energy use are separately estimated, the errors 
resulting from not considering interactions between 
multiple simultaneous conservation measures are, in 
general, larger than the errors for the total energy use 
estimation. 

Energy- Use Prediction Methodology 

Our single-parameter energy analysis indicated that 
total energy use (in Denver's climate) can be 
accurately expressed as an analytic function of each  

of 11 building parameters, while all others were held 
constant. When the interaction between two parame-
ters is small, simple addition of energy savings from 
multiple measures will provide reliable estimates of 
the combined total energy savings. To determine 
heating, cooling, or total energy use as a function of 
two simultaneously varying parameters, where the 
interaction between parameters is large, we per-
formed a Taylor series expansion of energy use as a 
function of two variables, P, and P1 . P, and P1  
represent any two building parameters. Equation (1) 
is the second-order expression used. 

E (P, 1 ,P. 1 ) = E0  + aE  APj 	 (1) api  

+ 	+ o--- 
p2 

oP1 	' 	op 2  2 

+ 02_L 	 32E 

o 2  .2 
+ 	

apj  

In Eq. (1), E0  is the base-case energy use and 
E(P,,P1)  is the energy use when the parameters P, 
and P1  have values Pil  and Pj j  respectively. All 
derivatives are evaluated at (P,,,, P10) , the base-case 
values of parameters P, and P1 . APi  equals (P, 1  - 

Plo ), and AP1  is defined similarly. 
All five partial derivatives were evaluated by using 

actual DOE-2.1 runs. 
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Figure 1. Annual total energy use with varying window-to-

wall ratios in a large office building, Denver, Colorado. 
(XBL 824-8924) 
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Table 2. 	Parametric equations for heating and cooling. 

Functional 
Parameter Form Fitted equation 

Roof Insulation Asymptotic EH = 1507.65(3.22 + R) 1  + 800.63 
Heating 

Roof Insulation Linear E = 6(RR + 3.22)/5 + 621.14 
Cooling 

Wall I nsu l ati ona Asymptotic EH = 2682/(1.52 + RV) + 609.3 
Heating 

Wall Insulation Linear E = 618 + 4.26(RW) 
Cooling 

\Mndow to Wall Linear EH = 755.16 + 671.65(\MNR) 
Ratio-Heating 

\Mndow to Wall Linear Ec  = 536.16 + 611.65(WWR) 
Ratio-Cooling 

Glass Solar Linear EH = 1110.8 -468.1(GST) 
Transmi ssion-+leating 

Glass Solar Linear E = 448.8 + 607.7(GST) 
Transmission-Cooling 

Glass Conductance Quadratic EH = 487.6 + 791 .2(GC) - 132(GC) 2  
Heating 

Glass Conductance Quadratic E = 789.4 - 280,3(GC) + 98.9(GC) 2  
Cooling 

Lighting-Heating Linear EH = 1732 - 347.1(LIT) 
Lighting Linear EL9ht = +979.4(LIT) 
Lighting-Cooling Linear E = 217.35 + 169.8(LIT) 

Outside Air-Heating Quadratic EH + 374.4 + 58.4(OA) + 2.4(OA) 2  
Outside Air-Cooling Quadratic E = 1042.5 - 76.2(OA) + 3.1(OA) 2  

Heat of Lights to 3rd order EH = 1764- 2874.2(LS) + 2731.3(LS) 2  - 892.5(LS) 3  
Space-Heating polynomial 

Heat of Lights to 3rd degree E = 234.66 + 816.40(LS) + 313.6(LS) 2  - 516.9(LS) 3  
Space-Cooling polynomial 

Heating Setpoint Linear EH = -997.0 + 26.4(TH) 
• 	Heating 
Heating Setpoint Linear Ec  = 138.2 + 7.3(TH) 

Cooling 

Cooling Setpoint Linear EH = 743.6 + 2.05(TC) 
Heating 

Cooling Setpoint Quadratic E = 10941 - 219.55(TC) + 1.12(TC) 2  
CoolinQ 

Night Thermostat 3rd degree E H = - 3853.6 + 275.3(THS) - 5.95(THS) 2  
Setback-Heating polynomial + 0.0447(THS) 3  

Night Thermostat 2nd degree E = 1440.8 - 29.1(THS) + 0.268(THS)2  
Setback-Cooling polynomial 

aR3 to R19 only. 
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Model Testing 

After all coefficients needed for the Taylor series 
expansion were determined for all combinations of 
parameter pairs, a FORTRAN program was written to 
facilitate energy analysis with a microcomputer. We 
tested our simplified energy analysis methodology by 
using the computer program to predict energy use for 
combinations of parameters (two at a time) not previ-
ously studied. Table 3 shows the results of this com-
parison between the DOE-2.1 simulations and the 
simplified-model predictions. 

The predictive capability of the simplified model is 
very good for both heating and cooling energy use, 
except where the parametric deviation from the 
base-case values is both large and in a direction 
opposite from that originally taken when the deriva-
tives used in the Taylor series expansion were calcu-
lated. As can be seen from Table 3, as we move 
closer to the base-case values for glass solar 
transmission (GST) and window-to-wall ratio (WR), 
there is a dramatic improvement in the accuracy with 
which heating and cooling energy use is predicted. 
For most test runs, the model prediction and the 
DOE-2 model simulations differ by less than ±5% for 
both heating and cooling energy use. 

Aside from the test results shown in Table 3, we 
also compared DOE-2 runs to model predictions for 
the 55 two-at-a-time simulations that were used to  

obtain the mixed partial derivatives in Eq. (1). The 
DOE-2 simulations and the model predictions differed 
by less than 15% in all cases for both heating and 
cooling energy use. In 51 out of 55 cases, the heat-
ing energy use differed from the DOE-2 runs by less 
than 10%, and in only one case did the cooling 
energy use differ from the DOE-2 runs by more than 
10%. The accuracy of our model can be improved by 
reducing the region of application of each pair of con-
servation measures. This requires applying the Taylor 
series expansions to several regions rather than only 
one and thus entails additional DOE-2 runs. 

To perform our analyses, 200 DOE-2 were required. 
This includes both the single-parameter and two-
parameter simulations that were necessary to com-
plete the interaction matrix and calculate the Taylor 
series expansion coefficients. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

The simplified methodology described in this paper 
worked well in the case tested, a mid-sized office 
building in Denver. A FORTRAN program that is easy 
to use and fast running can be used to accurately 
predict (if one takes DOE-2.1 results as a measure of 
accuracy) heating, cooling, and total energy use as a 
function of 11 major building parameters. We plan to 
test the sensitivity of our results to changes in build-
ing base case assurhptions and in HVAC system type. 

I 

Table 3. Summary of predictive capability of simplified energy use model. 

Parametric Values 
(two at a time) 

Total energy use 

DOE-2.1A 
results 	Model 
(MBtu) 	prediction 

% 
duff. 

Heating energy use 

DOE-2.1A 
results 	Model 
(MBtu) 	prediction 

% 
diff. 

Cooling energy use 

DOE-2.1A 
results 	Model 
(MBtu) 	prediction 

% 
duff. 

LIT 	= 	0.25 LS = 	0.75 3124 3172 1.5 1632 1687 3.4 275 267 3 
\.WV1R = 	0.16 GC = 	0.43 4809 4819 <1 787 784 <1 639 647 1 
GST 	= 	0.25 GO = 	0.23 4741 4761 <1 734 713 3 632 655 5 
RW 	= 3 'AM/IR = 	0.24 5281 5094 3.5 1203 1020 15 639 666 4 
WWIR = 	0.16 LIT 2.1 4417 4460 1 993 1018 2.5 518 531 2.5 
GST 	= 	0.75 RW = 11 5054 5024 1 684 679 <1 919 868 5.5 
LIT 	= 	0.5 GO = 	0.23 3032 3157 4.1 1265 1307 3,3 327 403 23 
WWTR = 	0.10 GST = 	0.25 4804 4833 <1 859 863 <1 557 564 1 
'iWvB = 	0.60 GST = 	0.45 5673 . 5665 <1 1110 1135 2.2 996 987 1 
VNv1R = 	0.50 GST = .0.50 5552 5469 1.5 1011 1001 1.0 993 963 3 
'MN1R 	0.75 GST = 	0.75 6516 6194 5 947 761 20 1754 1676 4.5 
RW 	= 11 OA = 9 5047 5053 1 1021 1040 2.0 624 608 2.5 
THS 	= 57 TH = 70 4752 4784 2 724 749 3.5 641 645 <1 
RW 	= 19 TO = 80 4734 4772 <1 737 808 9.6 608 593 2.5 
LIT 	= 	2.0 TO = 80 4433 4469 <1 1038 1060 2.0 478 499 4.4 

Notes: LIT = lighting, \MN1R = window-to-wall ratio, GST = glass solar transmission, RW = wall insulation rating, THS = night ther -
mostat setback, LS = heat of lights to space, GO = glass conductance, OA = outside air, TH = heating setpoint, TO = 
cooling setpoint. 
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In addition, we expect to determine the validity of this 	2 
approach for other climate regions and building 
types. Finally, we need to compare the results 
obtained from our model, which uses a prototypical 	3 
base-case building, to the results of a DOE-2 simula- 
tion for a specific building. 

Kusuda, T., and Sud, I., (1982), "Update: 
ASHRAE TC4.7 Simplified Energy Analysis 
Procedures," ASHRAE Journal, July. 
American Institute of Architects (AlA) (1979), 
Life-Cycle Cost Study of Commercial Buildings, 
Final Report by AIR Research Corporation, for 
Department of Energy, Office of Conservation 
and Solar Energy, Office of Buildings and Com-
munity Systems, Washington, D.C. 
W.S. Fleming and Associates, Inc. (1981), Draft 
Recommendations for the Standard Evaluation 
Techniques (SET) of the Building Energy Per for-
mance Standards (BEPS), Landover, Maryland. 
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ECONOMIC STUDIES 

ESTIMATES OF RESIDENTIAL ENERGY 
SAVINGS FROM PROPOSED FEDERAL 

POLICIES FOR APPLIANCES* 

J.E. McMahon and M.D. Levine 

Energy conservation was the goal of legislation 
passed by Congress in the 1970s. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy has subsequently considered several 
alternative policies that could save energy. This 
study focuses on the residential sector of the United 
States and uses the ORNL/LBL Residential Energy 
Model to assess the consequences of these potential 
policies. The objectives of this study were: 

to estimate the energy savings from specific 
policies; 
to estimate the monetary savings or costs to 
the nation's consumers from specific poli-
cies; 
to define the range of values of energy and 
economic savings using different assump-
tions about the future; and 
to compare the expected effects of several 
alternative federal policies. 

Two measures of the policies' effects were selected 
as useful indicators: energy savings and economic 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Standards Branch, consumer Products 
Division, Office of Buildings and Community Systems, U.S. Department of En-
ery under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 

savings. All policies considered that save energy 
have also shown overall economic savings. Some 
policies have negative economic effects for specific 
products. The major policies considered were: 

proposed mandatory efficiency standards for 
eight products; 
four 	alternative 	levels 	of 	mandatory 
efficiency standards; 
four alternative labeling programs, differing 
in the assumed fraction of consumers that 
would respond; 
a 5-year delay in the proposed mandatory 
efficiency standards; 
a 25% tax credit to consumers for the incre-
mental cost of more efficient appliances. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Method 

The ORNL/LBL Residential Energy Model simulates 
energy consumption over the period 1977-2005. 
Among the results from the model, four elements 
were considered: 

annual energy consumed (by end use); 
annual cost of energy (using average, not 
marginal cost); 
annual cost of equipment; and 
the number of each appliance type sold 
annually. 

a 
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FURNACES 

Mnndotory appliunce 
efficiency standards 

High foci prion 

Low fuel price 

High nqoip,nent cost 

Low equipment cost 

Historic efficiency 

Constant implicit 
discount rate 

Energy was expressed in source units, including 
losses in generating and transmitting electricity (1 
kWh = 11,500 Btu). All costs were expressed in 
1980 dollars. 

A 19-year period was considered, from 1987 to 
2005. Policy effects were determined by comparing 
the results of two runs of the model, one for the base 
(no policy) case, and one for each policy. Input 
assumptions used in the LBL/ORNL model are fully 
described elsewhere. 1  The same base case was used 
for comparing all policies. 

Sensitivity analyses were performed only for the 
proposed mandatory efficiency standards policy. 
Each sensitivity analysis involved two runs, a base 
case and a policy case. The key variables altered in 
the sensitivity analyses were energy costs, equipment 
costs, and efficiency trends. 

Energy savings were defined as the difference 
between the energy consumed in the base case by a 
particular end use and the energy consumed in the 
policy case. Thus any changes caused by the 
policy—whether in investments in the thermal 
integrity of buildings, appliance purchases (e.g., to 
those using a different fuel), efficiency choice, or 
usage behavior—are included. The eight end uses 
analyzed were: central space heaters, room air con-
ditioners, central air conditioners, water heaters, 
refrigerator/freezers, freezers, ranges/ovens, and 
clothes dryers. Only the results for the three major 
end uses (central space heating, central air condi-
tioning, and water heaters) and the total for all eight 
products are presented here. 

Sensitivity Analysis 

The energy savings calculated for proposed manda-
tory efficiency standards are presented in Fig. 1, 
under a variety of assumptions. The first row is the 
reference policy, using energy costs from the National 
Energy Policy Plan ("mid" scenario), equipment costs 
from DOE's engineering analysis, 2  and base-case 
efficiencies as calculated by the ORNL/LBL model. 
The efficiency standards proposed for furnaces 
achieve no energy savings under these assumptions. 
Significant energy savings are expected for central air 
conditioners and water heaters, together accounting 
for 85% of the total energy savings of the policy. 

The reliability of these results was tested by alter-
ing the key assumptions. First, future energy-cost 
assumptions were varied to the upper and lower 
bounds in the National Energy Policy Plan. The high  

and low NEPP energy-cost scenarios produce energy 
savings similar to those obtained with the original 
assumptions. The total energy savings were 1% 
lower when high fuel prices were assumed, and 11% 
higher when low fuel prices were used. Less invest-
ment in efficient equipment occurs in the no-policy 
case when fuel prices are lower. 
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Figure 1. National energy savings, 1987-2005, from pro-
posed DOE consumer product efficiency standards. 

(XBL 824-8932) 

Next, the purchase cost of equipment was varied. 
In the high equipment cost case, the purchase costs 
of all equipment were increased 10%. With higher 
equipment costs, less efficient appliances are pur-
chased in the no-policy case. Thus the policy man-
dating a minimum efficiency saves more energy. In 
this sensitivity case, 10% higher equipment costs 
would mean 4% additional energy savings. Con-
versely, 10% lower equipment costs would mean 4% 
less energy savings attributable to the policy. 

The original scenario included projections of 
significant improvements in equipment efficiencies in 
the no-policy case. The historic efficiency trend" 
case assumes instead that the trend in efficiencies 
seen from 1972 to 1978 is carried on indefinitely into 
the future. This produces a more gradual transition 
to higher efficiency products in the no-policy case 
and an energy savings estimate due to mandatory 
efficiency standards nearly twice that obtained from 
the original assumptions. Water heaters and furnaces 
both show substantially increased energy savings. 

Another alternative assumption about efficiency 
trends is that purchasers of appliances will continue 
to apply the same relative weight to operating costs, 
compared to purchase costs, when buying appliances 
in the future as they applied in 1978. That is, the 



implicit discount rate will be constant in the future at 
the value observed in 1978. Consumers in this case 
would buy less efficient appliances than in the origi-
nal no-policy case. The energy savings are nearly 
82% higher than in the original estimate, with notice-
able increases for water heaters and for refrigerators 
(not shown). 

The implication of these last two sensitivities is 
that the ORNL/LBL model assumes a more rapid move 
toward more efficient products in the future than has 
been observed historically, or than would be expected 
if purchasers continued to discount operating costs 
as much as they have until the present. 

The net present benefit of the proposed standards 
for the eight products is $5.5 billion, with more than 
72% of that amount due to water heaters and central 
air conditioners. All future costs are discounted to 
1980, assuming a real discount rate of 10%. The 
different energy cost assumptions have little effect on 
the net present benefit, since the differences occur in 
future years, where the values will be greatly 
discounted. High equipment costs, since they apply 
in all years, have a greater but still moderate effect. 
The efficiency-trend assumptions cause the greatest 
variation in the energy-savings results with both the 
historic efficiency case and the constant discount 
rate case showing substantially higher net present 
benefit than the original assumptions ($10.9 billion 
and $10.7 billion, respectively). 

Alternative Federal Policies 

National energy savings were calculated for a 
variety of Federal policies, including: (1) mandatory 
appliance efficiency standards; (2) four levels of alter-
native mandatory standards; (3) four alternative label-
ing programs; (4) mandatory standards, delayed 5 
years before implementation; and (5) a 25% tax credit 
toward the incremental cost of more efficient pro-
ducts. 

The proposed mandatory standards would save 5.2 
quads (source energy), most of which can be attri-
buted to central air conditioners and water heaters. 
This set of standards is composed of different levels 
for different products. Four efficiency levels were 
analyzed for each product, with energy savings rang-
ing from 2.74 0 (level 1) to 7.80 0 (level 4). The 
higher efficiency levels provide greater energy sav-
ings, as expected. 

Each product is affected somewhat differently by 
the standards. Furnaces show no energy savings for 

any level considered. Central air conditioners and 
water heaters show increasing energy savings at 
higher efficiency levels. (The efficiency assumed for 
levels 3 and 4 was the same for water heaters.) 

The labeling programs were assumed to reduce the 
implicit discount rate of the average consumer by 
50% for most products, but only 20% for furnaces, 
central air conditioners, and water heaters. (This is 
consistent with the strong influence that third-party 
purchasers, such as builders and landlords, have on 
efficiency choices for the latter three products.) The 
four alternative labeling programs differ only in the 
fraction of appliance purchases expected to be 
affected. The four levels correspond to 10, 25, 50, 
and 75% of appliance purchases having the desired 
decrease in the implicit discount rate. None of the 
labeling programs achieve the energy savings accom-
plished by the mandatory standards. 

The mandatory standards under consideration 
would save $5.5 billion (1980 dollars), almost half 
attributable to water heaters. The four standard lev-
els show increasing savings from level 1 to level 3, 
but decreased savings for level 4. This result is due 
to the high purchase cost when very efficient air con-
ditioners are mandated. While the economic savings 
still amount to over $4 billion, this is only slighter 
higher than the $3.86 billion saved at level 2. 

The economic savings of all other programs con-
sidered are less than the level 2 savings. Increasing 
fractions of consumers influenced by labeling show 
increasing economic savings, up to $3.6 billion when 
75% of the appliance purchasers are affected. The 
5-year delay in mandatory standards would reduce 
the savings by almost half, from $5.5 billion to $2.8 
billion. Finally, the tax credit program would save 
$2.3 billion. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

The greatest uncertainty in simulating future energy 
consumption seems to lie in the rate of penetration of 
efficient appliances into the marketplace in the 
absence of governmental intervention. Therefore, 
research effort should be directed at characterizing 
the elements upon which such penetration depends. 
Particular attention should be paid to separating the 
effects of various components of the marketplace 
such as manufacturers, wholesalers/retailers, home-
builders, landlords, and consumers. 

Second, the range of uncertainty in all the input 
parameters and formulations should be ascertained, 
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so that the absolute range of variation in the results 
can be quantified. 
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COST! EFFICIENCY TRADEOFFS IN THE 
RESIDENTIAL APPLIANCE 

MARKETPLACE * 

J.E. McMahon and M.D. Levine 

Manufacturers' decisions to manufacture and 
market certain products from the universe of techni-
cally possible designs interact with purchasers' deci-
sions to purchase a particular set of products from 
the range of alternatives perceived to be available. 
The marketplace which results does not offer perfect 
freedom of choice. Manufacturers' decisions deter-
mine the set of products available, and purchasers 
have imperfect knowledge of these products, at least 
with regard to energy efficiency. Policy analysis must 
rely on some estimate of how the marketplace will 
behave both with and without a given policy. 

We need to understand the historical performance 
of the marketplace to make reliable estimates of its 
future behavior. In fact, multiple marketplaces exist, 
at least one for each type of product—refrigerators, 
furnaces, water heaters, air conditioners, etc—and 
for each type of consumer, such as homeowners, 
landlords, rich and poor. The marketplace is shaped 
not only by consumers, but by manufacturers, who 
limit the choice of designs by their decisions on 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Standards Branch, Consumer Products 
Division, Office of Buildings and Community Systems, U.S. Department of En-
ergy under Contract No. DE-AC03-765F00098.  

which products to manufacture and the efficiencies of 
those products. While there is a considerable body of 
literature on the theory of consumer decision-
making, 1  this theory does not encompass all the prob-
lems of market analysis. There hasP been no analysis 
of the quantitative relationship of all the determinants 
of decision-making in the marketplace, including the 
role of appliance manufacturers. In particular, data 
on the efficiency of particular products may be avail-
able, but it is not known to whom they are sold. 

Data on the average efficiency of products pur-
chased in the United States have recently become 
available. 2  This article describes the use of such 
aggregate data as a starting point from which aggre-
gate measures of market behavior can be inferred. 
Results are expressed as "aggregate implicit 
discount rates" for each product and fuel type. 
These discount rates, as defined here, serve as a 
single parameter that describes market behavior with 
respect to energy efficiency investments. Their value 
depends on the set of design options available; 
equipment purchase cost as a function of energy 
efficiency; energy consumption per unit; energy prices 
and assumed fuel escalation rates; appliance life-
times; and, for space conditioning end uses, the ther -
mal integrity of the building. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Method 

The analysis, by using implicit discount rates, 
assumes that behavior in the marketplace can be 
characterized as if individuals made some type of 
life-cycle cost decision. (Whether or not this is actu-
ally the case, the implicit discount rates may 
nonetheless be revealing. 3) No competition among 
alternative fuels is considered here. The formulation 
looks at decision-making for products of different 
efficiencies but same fuel type. For a given product 
type and fuel, the life-cycle cost formulation 
quantifies the marketplace decision process for 
selecting the efficiency purchased. The method, as 
presently applied, does not account for other factors, 
such as special features, which might influence 
efficiency choice. (Extensions of the method, using 
hedonic approaches, 4  could be applied if sufficient 
data were available.) The observed average efficiency 
choice is characterized by an aggregate implicit 
discount rate. This measure is the discount rate 
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which, if used to achieve a minimum life-cycle cost, 
would produce the observed efficiency choice of the 
marketplace. 

Shipment-weighted energy factors for each product 
and fuel type were obtained from the U.S. Department 
of Energy Survey of Manufacturers. 2  Table 1 shows 
the numerical values for the products purchased in 
1972 and 1978, and manufacturers' estimates for 
1980 and 1985. 

Table 1. Efficiency improvements since 1972 in residential appli 
ances. 

Shipment-weighted energy facto r sa 

1972 	1978 	1980 	1985 
Product/Fuel 	 (est.) 	(est.) 

Room Air Conditioner 6.22 6.75 697 724 

Central Air Conditioner 6.66 6.99 7.41 8.44 

Water Heater - Electric 79.80 80.67 81.33 N . A . b 
Water Heater - Gas 47.35 48.17 51,18 N . A . b 

Refrigerator/Freezer 4.22 5.09 5.67 6.26 

Freezer 8.08 10.07 10.73 11.68 

Range/Oven - Electric 35.79 41.41 42.98 43.81 
Range/Oven - Gas 13.811 17.66 20.55 25.13 

Dryer - Electric 2.61 2.59 2.70 2.70 
Dryer - Gas 2.10 2.38 2.41 2.42 

Furnaces - Gas 	62 . 68c 	63.58 	65.86 	72.06 
Furnaces - Oil 	 73.64c 	75.20 	76.0 	77.66 

aThe shipment-weighted energy factor is the product of the energy 
factor (e.g., efficiency, energy efficiency ratio, etc.) of a particular 
model times the number of units of that model shipped in the year 
indicated summed over all models reported to DOE, divided by the 
total shipments. 

bN.A. - Not available. 
'For 1975. 

The cost-versus-efficiency data were obtained from 
the engineering analysis performed for the March 
1982 DOE Consumer Product Efficiency Standards 
Analysis. 5  The cost-versus-energy consumption data 
were aggregated and a curve-fitting approach was 
applied to obtain a continuous relationship between 
purchase cost and energy consumption. The specific 
formulation adopted was taken from the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory Engineering-Economic Model of 

Residential Energy Use. 6  

Results 

Table 2 presents the results of the analysis of the 
aggregate implicit discount rates in the purchase of  

residential equipment using the life-cycle-cost meth-
odology described above. The results are for 1978, 
the last year for which complete data are available. 
(Data on shipments, equipment usage, purchase price 
versus energy efficiency, and average fuel price are 
compiled in Ref. 2.) The aggregate implicit rates are 
for returns in real dollars (i.e., they should be 
increased by the annual inflation rate if the analysis is 
done in current dollars). An annual real fuel escala-
tion rate of zero percent is assumed for all fuels. (If 
higher fuel escalation rates are assumed, then the 
results in Table 2 would increase.) 

Table 2. Aggregate implicit discount rates in 1978 
for existing single-family homes. a 

Appliance/Fuel 

Assumed 
lifetime 
(years) 

Central space heat - Electric 23 50 
-Gas 23 40 
-Oil 23 40 
- Other 23 60 

Room heaters - Electric 23 270 
- 

- Gas 23 170 
- Oil 23 530 
- Other 23 280 

Air conditioners - Room 15 50 
- Central 12 10 

Water heater - Electric 13 160 
- Gas 13 450 
-Oil 13 60 
- Other 13 670 

Refrigerator - Electric 19 80 

Freezer - Electric 21 100 

Range/oven - Electric 18 80 
-Gas 18 60 
- Other 18 10 

Clothes dryer - Electric 18.5 10 
-Gas 18.5 30 

aSource : DOE Consumer Product Efficiency Stan-
dards base-case data (September 1981). 
bva l ues  rounded to nearest 10%. 

Overall, the high values of the aggregate implicit 
discount rates in Table 2 indicate that the average 
appliance or heating and cooling system purchased 

.1' 
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does not include energy efficiency measures that 
yield very high returns on investment. For example, 
an investment of $21 in a refrigerator to include 
increased door insulation, a higher compressor 
efficiency, a double door gasket, and an anti-sweat 
heater switch in a refrigerator would save $22/year at 
1978 fuel prices, an annual return of 100% on the 
investment. Yet the average refrigerator purchased in 
1978 did not have these features. For those appli-
ances with aggregate implicit discount rates higher 
than the 80% calculated for refrigerators (freezers, 
electric and gas water heaters, room heaters), 
efficiency measures with even greater returns were 
not included in the average product purchased in 
1978. 

It is widely believed that products purchased by 
parties other than the homeowner will be less energy 
efficient than those purchased directly. This seems 
reasonable because the homeowner pays the bill and 
thus has an incentive for investing in equipment of 
higher efficiency. However, the results in Table 2 do 
not support the perception that second-party pur-
chasers are less willing to invest in products of higher 
energy efficiency. Central air conditioners are usually 
purchased by the homebuilder; room air conditioners, 
by the homeowner. The aggregate implicit discount 
rate for the purchase of room air conditioners is much 
greater than for central air conditioners. (Efficiency 
improvements with payback periods of 2 years are 
excluded from the average new room air conditioner 
purchased in 1978, while improvements with payoffs 
in about 10 years are included in the average central 
air conditioner.) Similar central space heating sys-
tems (generally purchased by the builder) have much 
lower aggregate implicit discount rates than room 
heaters (purchased by homeowners in most cases). 
The only products with unusually high discount rates 
that are mostly purchased by second parties are elec-
tric and gas water heaters. 

That most of the products purchased by second 
parties (generally builders) appear to have lower 
discount rates associated with the investment in 
energy efficiency is a suprising finding. Most studies 
have assumed that the greatest incentive to invest in 
energy efficiency would occur when the purchaser 
and the person paying fuel costs were the same. 
However, the results presented in Table 2 are not 
unreasonable. The builder or contractor who pur-
chases a central air conditioner is likely to be much 
more sophisticated than a homeowner who, often on  

a very hot or humid day, decides to buy a room air 
conditioner. Furthermore, the manufacturers of room 
and central air conditioners, knowing their respective 
markets, are more likely to design more efficient pro-
ducts for purchasers who can discriminate among 
different models on the basis of energy efficiency. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

Further analysis of these phenomena is needed to 
confirm or reject these hypotheses. In particular, we 
intend to compare more carefully the efficiencies of 
products sold primarily to builders with those of pro-
ducts sold to homeowners, to better understand the 
range of choices in the marketplace. Further, 
manufacturers might be willing to discuss some of the 
considerations relating to the market that strongly 
influence their decisions about energy efficiency of 
product lines. Finally, considerable information about 
decisions in the marketplace (including manufactur -
ers' decisions) could be gained by applying our 
analysis techniques to derive aggregate implicit 
discount rates for room and central air conditioners 
and heating systems on a regional basis. The 
difficulty in extending the analysis in this way is that 
a breakdown of regional sales data by product 
efficiency is not available, to the best of our 
knowledge. 

An important general conclusion of this work is that 
the aggregate implicit discount rate obtained by our 
approach is much higher than the cost of capital or 
the average return on investments available to 
homeowners (personal or business investments) for 
most products. (Central air conditioners appear to be 
a major exception to this rule in many parts of the 
nation.) For example, improvements in gas furnaces 
can yield a return of 40% per year, in real dollars. 
Furthermore, since the returns are in the form of a 
reduced fuel bill rather than higher earnings, the 
return is not taxed. More efficient refrigerators can 
yield, on average, an 80% after-tax return on invest-
ment. However, our results indicate that, in 1978, 
these efficiency investments were not made in most 
purchases. 

Additional research will focus on understanding 
better some of the reasons for this apparent market 
failure. We hope to do time series studies to under-
stand how discount rates have changed over the past 
decade. We are also conducting research to improve 
and make more sophisticated the methodology by 
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which the implicit discount rates are calculated. (For 
example, a forthcoming paper by A. Scott, M. Levine, 
and P. Back3  considers such factors as demand and 
usage elasticities in deriving implicit discount rates.) 
Because we are still developing methodology and 
scrutinizing data, the numbers in Table 2 may change 
somewhat; however, we believe the general conclu-
sions of this article are unlikely to be altered. 
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HEAT-PUMP ENERGY DEMAND ANALYSIS* 

J.A. Sathaye, H. Ruderman, and S. Ng 

Sales of heat pumps for heating and cooling homes 
have increased dramatically in the past 7 years, 
replacing gas, oil, and electric heaters. Growing 
future use of heat pumps could significantly increase 
the demand for electricity relative to gas and oil. 
Electric and gas utilities are concerned about the 
impact that heat pumps could have on their peak 
loads during summer and winter. Heat pumps can 
add to winter electricity loads if they replace oil or 
gas furnaces. They can increase summer load if the 
demand for air conditioning is higher. Electric utili-
ties that have little capital may face difficulties in 
financing new generating plants to meet the 
increased demand. Some utilities, however, are 
encouraging the purchase of heat pumps to replace 
electric resistance heaters because they use less 
electricity. Heat pumps can also change load charac-
teristics, thus having an impact on utility system plan-
ning. 

This study will help determine changes in energy 
demand due to heat pumps and will provide a tool for 
analysis for a region or a utility-service area. In fore-
casting heat-pump sales and energy demand, we 
have adopted a unique mixed estimation approach in 
which traditional econometric analysis is performed 
along with case studies to determine the reasons for 
heat-pump penetration. The two approaches are then 
combined to arrive at demand elasticities for our 
residential model of energy demand. The approach 
can be adapted to other end-use studies in specific 
utility-service areas. Preliminary results were 
presented at the 1982 Santa Cruz conference of the 
American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy. 1  

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

Our investigation of heat pumps started by examin-
ing the historical and geographical variation in market 
penetration. The history of heat-pump penetration 
(Fig. 1)24  may be divided into two periods, before 
and after 1975. Prior to 1975, heat pumps comprised 

*Thj s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for conservation and 
Renewae Energy, Office of Building Energy Research and Development, 
Building Equipment Division of the U.S. Department of Energy under contract 
Number DE-Ac03-765F00098. 
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Figure 1. Sales of electric heating systems as percent of 
space heating market. Sources: Data for 1970-1978 are 
from Ref. 2; data for 1979 are from Ref. 3; and data for 
1980-1981 are from Ref. 4. (XBL 824-8903) 

3-5% of the total sales of central heating equipment. 
Sales of heat pumps increased rapidly after 1975; by 
1981, they accounted for 20% of total sales. An 
important reason for this increase was the restriction 
on new natural-gas hookups that prevailed from 1976 
to 1979 and still continues in some areas. 

Figure 2 maps heat-pump penetration in 1979, the 
last year for which data are available. 5  The variation 
from state to state is large, ranging from little or no 
penetration in the Northeast and Northern Rocky 
Mountain states to nearly complete penetration in 

Arizona and South Carolina. Sales of heat pumps 
have been high in states with relatively high electri-
city prices as well as those with low prices. In most 
states, gas restrictions were an important factor in 
determining sales. However, there were some excep-
tions, such as Colorado. Even in Nevada and Iowa, 
states where natural gas has been widely used, heat-
pump saturation was high. Our examination of the 
heat-pump sales data indicates that their penetration 
is not easily explainable on the basis of a few simple 
variables such as price or gas restrictions. 

The second phase of the study was to make an 
economic comparison of space conditioning alterna-
tives. During the 1970s, heat pumps were more 
expensive than natural gas systems on both first and 
life-cycle cost bases in most parts of the country. 
There are three important components to consider in 
comparing the costs of alternative systems: first 
costs, fuel costs, and maintenance costs. Estimates 
of these costs from three studies (including ours) are 
shown in Table 16,7  The Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory(ORNL) study6  concluded that in some areas of 
the country, such as Knoxville, the first cost and life-
cycle cost of heat pumps are lower than those of 
natural-gas systems. Our analysis of these costs sug-
gests that, although the equipment costs may be very 
different from those assumed in the other studies, the 
life-cycle costs of most systems fall within the uncer- 
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Figure 2. Heat-pump saturation in new single-family units, 1979. Source: Ref. 5. 	 (XBL 823-8678) 
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tainties associated in making such comparisons. Oil 
systems are definitely more expensive in all three stu-

dies. 

Table 1 Cost comparison of central heating and cooling equip-

ment. 

Gas 	Electric 	OH 

furnace, furnace, furnace, 

Heat central central central central 

Study 	 pump A/C 	A/C 	A/C 	A/c 

LBLa Equipment cost 1,640 1,435 	1,179 	1,479 	749 

Life-cycle cost 15,302 14,887 15:583 21,609 

ORNLb Equipment cost 1,199 2,024 	1,559 	1,969 1,279 

Life-cycle cost 14,861 15,476 15,963 22,099 

AGAC Equipment cost 1,869 	1,808 	-- 	 1,919 1,019 

Life-cycle cost 15,531 15,260 	-- 	 22,049 

Note: Life-cycle cost includes other equipment costs, installation 
cost, maintenance cost, and energy cost. These costs are from an 
ORNL report3  and were added to the equipment cost to estimate 
comparable life-cycle costs for the three studies. Energy costs are 
based on prices in the Knoxville, Tennesee area and the following 
present-worth factors: electricity, 18.59; fuel oil, 25.25; natural 
gas, 31.17. 

a Ref. 1. 

b Ref. 6. 
C  American Gas Association, Ref. 7. 

Our analysis of historical penetration data and the 
present cost of space-conditioning systems suggested 
that heat-pump penetration should decline after 1979, 
the last year with widespread restrictions on new gas 
hookups. However, the data indicate otherwise. By 
1981, heat pump penetration had increased to 20% of 
all sales of central heating equipment. To under-
stand this increase, we conducted an informal survey 

in several places that had high penetration in 1979. 
The results, summarized in Table 2, indicate that 
local factors are important considerations. 

Another part of our approach is to construct a 
discrete-choice model of market penetration of 
space-conditioning equipment. This is an 
econometric model that simulates consumer 
decision-making when faced with mutually exclusive 
choices. In this study, the choice is the initial invest-
ment in the type of residential space heating and 
cooling system, e.g., gas furnace with central air con-
ditioning vs. electric resistance heating with room air 
conditioning vs. a heat pump. The decision is 
assumed to depend on the initial capital and long- 

term operating costs of the equipment, as well as on 
income, family size, dwelling size, and location. The 
capital and operating costs depend the climate, 
energy prices, and thermal integrity of the structure, 
and on the type, efficiency, and size of the appliance. 

Parameters of the model were estimated from data 
on newly constructed residential units between 1975 
and 1979 in the Census Bureau's Annual Housing Sur-
vey. 8  Additional data on climate, energy prices, and 
natural-gas restrictions were from other sources. 
Numerous statistical and consistency tests were con-
ducted to confirm the goodness of fit and the 
significance of the key parameters. Preliminary 
results on the parameters were obtained during FY 
1982. 

Table 2. Regional factors affecting heat-pump market penetration. 

Gas permit Cost of gas 

Region 	 moratorium distribution 	Other factors 

Phoenix, AZ Recent High Hook-up charges 

Philadelphia, PA Current Low Utility incentives 

for installation 

Tennessee Recent High Utility incentives 

Valley for installation 

Iowa Recent High Displacing propane heaters 

Kentucky Recent High Consumer preference, 

(except Owensboro) lower operating cost 

Maryland Recent High Operating cost expected to 

be competitive with gas 

Southern and Recent High Non-availability of gas 

Central Indiana 

Cincinnati, Recent Low Consumer preference, 

Ohio lower operating cost 

Northeast Ohio Recent Low Used as a back-up 

system for gas 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

Besides investigating the reasons for the large 
market penetration of heat-pump in additional regions 
of the country, the main emphasis during FY 1983 will 
be to improve and apply the discrete choice model. 
Results from simulations with the model will be used 
to calculate market share and usage elasticities for 
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heat-pump and other heating and cooling appliances. 
These elasticities will be used directly in the 
ORNL/LBL Residential Energy Demand Model. We are 
investigating the possibility of incorporating technical 
efficiency elasticities in the simulation. The discrete 
choice model will also provide estimates of implicit 
discount rates and project market saturation for these 
appliances. 

To date, the ORNL/LBL Residential Energy Demand 
Model has treated space heating and cooling as 
independent end uses, linked only through common 
characteristics of the housing shell. The model will 
be substantially improved by combining these two 
end uses into one—space conditioning. Heat pumps 
will be allowed as an explicit option, where previously 
heat-pump saturation was buried in electric central 
space heating systems along with electric warm-air 
furnaces. 

The results of the discrete-choice-model estimation 
will be used directly in the ORNL/LBL model. 
Specifically, the market share and usage elasticities 
will be input into the new space conditioning meth-
odology. The result will be a more realistic and com-
plete treatment of space conditioning system choice. 

When completed, this change will provide an 
improved methodology for simulating future energy 
consumption in the residential sector, with explicit 
treatment of heat pumps. The treatment will better 
reflect the interrelationship between heating and cool-
ing systems. 
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UTILITY CONSERVATION PROGRAMS: 
THEORY AND PRACTICE* 

E.P. Kahn 

In this project, large-scale conservation programs 
sponsored by regulated utilities are examined on both 
a theoretical and case-study basis. Utilities have 
increased the scope and scale of their conservation 
activities substantially over the last several years. 
Experimental or demonstration programs have been 
upgraded and, in many cases, currently involve sub-
stantial expenditures. To understand long-range 
incentives for utilities to continue and expand these 
efforts, a theoretical model is employed. The model 
is complemented by a case study. 

This research continues previous work devoted to 
analysis of utility programs to promote solar water-
heating, 1  and consideration of the role played by 
current utility construction projects on the evaluation 
of conservation programs. 2  

ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING FY 1982 

The principal problem facing utility planners is the 
pervasive uncertainty surrounding estimates of the 
supply and demand functions in their markets. How-
ever, conventional engineering economics of alterna-
tive projects assumes that all relevant information is 
known. Choices in such a framework are reduced to 
relatively straightforward optimization; thus risk and 
uncertainty play no major role in analysis. This tradi-
tional framework is not well-suited to current condi-
tions. To address the essential problem of uncer- 

This work was supported by the Assistant secretary for Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Conservation, Building Systems Division of the 
U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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tainty, economic models developed to understand 
commodity price stabilization 3  are adapted to the 
context of regulated utilities. 

spite of these differences, however, SCE allocates a 
large share of its budget to the less valuable load 
management activities. Table 1 characterizes the 
SCE program. A variety of factors explains the allo-
cation decision. Theory 

Energy prices in unregulated markets turn out to 
exhibit as much instability as the prices of widely 
traded agricultural commodities. Stabilization theory 
addresses the benefit to consumers and producers of 
reducing this instability by regulatory or investment 
policy. Stabilization benefits are of two kinds: (1) 
changes in average producer income (positive or 
negative), called transfer benefits; and (2) changes in 
producer income variations, called risk benefits. The 
sign and magnitude of each benefit depends upon a 
small number of parameters. 

Because regulation has stabilized consumer prices 
substantially more than unregulated energy prices, 
any transfer benefits from further stabilization come 
at the expense of producers. Conservation programs 
tend to reduce these producer losses to some degree 
by increasing price elasticity. This effect is less 
beneficial to producers than a partial price destabili-
zation. 

Stabilization produces different risk benefits for 
different utility projects. Three generic projects are 
compared: (1) traditional regulated production, (2) 
utility conservation programs, and (3) unregulated 
supply projects. The latter promises the greatest pro-
ducer benefits, although the non-traditional nature of 
this alternative raises questions of regulatory policy. 
Conservation programs compete favorably with tradi-
tional regulated production provided that their output 
and scale can be controlled sufficiently. If conserva-
tion programs do not have less output variability than 
supply projects, they are less attractive to utility 
shareholders. 

The theoretical model is formulated at such a great 
level of generality that many details of practical utility 
conservation programs are suppressed. The case 
study explores such neglected dimensions. 

Case Study 

The proposed conservation and load management 
programs of Southern California Edison Company 
(SCE) are analyzed in detail. Cost/benefit analysis of 
the SCE program indicates substantial differences 
between the high productivity of conservation pro-
grams and the lower value of load management. In 

Table 1. Total 1983 SCE proposed program—utility 
perspective (millions of 1983 dollars). 

Program Segment 	 Cost 	Benefit 

1. Commercial & Industrial 
Conservation 	 28 	696 

(Audit + Incentives) 
Load Management 	18 	32 

Total 	 46 	728 

2. Residential 
(a) Conservation 

ZIP/CIP 	 18 	54 
Rate Case 	17 	58 (?) 

(b) Load Management 	28 	68 

Total 	 63 	180 

Benefit/Cost 
Total Budget Commitment 	Cost 	Benefit 	Ratio 

Complete Program 	 109 	908 	 8.3 
without la 	 81 	212 	 2.7 
without la, +2a2 fails 	81 	154 	 1.9 

Total Load Management 	46 	100 	 2.2 
ZIP/CIP Refrigerators 	1.5 	23 	15.3 
C&IAudits(=la) 	28 	696 	24.9 

The value of load management is in reduced future 
kilowatt capacity requirements. SCE uses gas turbine 
and oil-fired station refurbishment costs as a proxy for 
this value. These costs are considerably more stable 
than the oil costs avoided by conservation programs, 
the savings from which are primarily in kilowatt-hours. 

Regulatory policy also favors load management. 
Fuel-adj ustment clauses—whereby fuel price 
increases are automatically passed through to utility 
customers—reduce the incentive to save kilowatt-
hours, since no earnings risk is attached to energy. 
Only the fixed capacity cost component of rates is 
related to shareholder earnings. 

Other factors distinguishing the SCE program are 
the magnitude of incentives offered to participating 
customers, and the decision to expense rather than 
capitalize program costs. 
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Utility conservation programs involve potential 
conflicts of interest between participants and non-
participants. Such conflicts are most clear when 
large financial incentives are offered for participation. 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between participant 
incentives (horizontal axis) and indirect benefits to 
non-participants for various elements of SCE's ZIP/CIP 
programs (standing for zero-interest and cash-
incentive programs, respectively). In general, greater 
participant incentives mean smaller non-participant 
benefits. Mandatory programs such as air-conditioner 
cycling are necessary to keep the whole program 
from injuring nonparticipant interests. 

Finally, the costs identified in Table 1 are revenues 
SCE proposed to collect without any effect on share-
holder earnings. This treatment concentrates costs 
at the onset of the program and typically does not 
match the benefit stream. If SCE had a long-range 
interest in conservation and load management, one 
would expect a capitalization treatment that spread 
costs out over time and contributed to earnings. 
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Figure 1. 	Participant incentives (horizontal axis) and 
£ benefits to nonparticipants (vertical axis) in Southern Cali-

fornia Edison's ZIP/CIP (zero interest/cash-incentive) pro-
grams. . (XBL 827-913) 

on the critical issue of controllability. Factors contri-
buting to conservation output flexibility will be 
identified. 
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RESIDENTIAL HOURLY AND PEAK 
DEMAND MODEL*t 

G. Verzhbinsky, E.L. Vine, and M.D. Levine 

We have continued to develop a computer model 
that simulates the hourly electricity demand for elec-
tric utility service areas. This model is integrated 
with the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)/ 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) Residential 
Energy Demand Model. The most important new 
feature of the hourly demand model is that it is disag-
gregated to 12 end uses. This disaggregation, 
in addition to its extensive time-of-use and 
engineering/econometric data base, makes possible 
the evaluation of specific electric utility conservation 
programs and various energy conservation policies. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

The theoretical model of utility behavior will be 
expanded to account for the capitalization-versus-
expensing-question, and to treat the conflict of 
interest among various groups of consumers. Practi-
cal programs will be examined to develop evidence 

*Thi s  work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office at Buildings and community Development, Build-
ings Division of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-
76SF00098. 

tA more detailed description of this work is found in the report ' LBL 
Residential Hourly and Peak Demand; Description and Preliminary valida-
tion" by G. verzhbinsky, E.L. vine, and M.D. Levine (unpublished, 1982). 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN FY 1982 

Key Issues 

Electric utility systems design, capacity projec-
tions, financial impacts of alternative supply and 
demand management strategies, rate setting, and 
energy conservation and load management programs 
are all important facets of the electric utility industry. 
Each raises key issues confronting electric utilities 
today. Many issues relating to energy conservation 
and load management are assuming increasing impor-
tance to utilities in the current economic climate 
because of the difficulty in raising capital for new 
power plants. 

In an effort to understand these issues and to pro-
vide a quantitative evaluation of some of them, we 
have developed a computer model that forecasts 
hourly electricity demands for the residential sector. 
A key feature of this model is its disaggregation into 
each of 12 major end uses. The model is based on 
both econometric and engineering/economic data, as 
well as measured data on time of use of energy 
demand by end use. The high degree of detail about 
hourly demand by end use, combined with economic 
information and a specification of the average 
efficiency of each appliance type in the thermal 
integrity of the house, make possible the evaluation 
of the potential impact of specific energy conserva-
tion and load management activities within an elec-
tric utility service area. The model has been applied 
to the evaluation of the likely impacts of the proposed 
Building Energy Performance Standards and the Con-
sumer Products Efficiency programs of the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

The residential hourly demand model is currently 
integrated with the ORNL/LBL Residential Energy 
Demand Model. 1 ' 2  To achieve this integration, 
selected changes were made in the ORNL/LBL model, 
especially in the characterization of the thermal 
integrity of new houses and the addition of a utility-
specific data base. 2 ' 3  This approach of incorporating 
the hourly and average energy demand forecasting 
models takes advantage of the key features of the 
ORNL/LBL model: its treatment of socio-economic 
determinants of energy demand growth, its 
engineering/economic data, and its analysis of 
residential end-use efficiency choices. At the same 
time, including hourly demand data and appropriate 
algorithms substantially increases the analytical capa-
bilities of the ORNL/LBL model. 

Overview of Residential Hourly Demand Model 

The disaggregated residential hourly demand model 
was developed by LBL with the assistance of Hittman 
Associates, Inc. (HAl). 4  The model: 

• 	Projects the hourly and peak electricity 
demand for the residential sector of an elec-
tric utility service area. 

• 	Estimates the impact of different energy con- 
servation policies on the hourly demand 
curve (load shape, including peak demand in 
the residential sector). 

• 	Estimates reductions in the fuels and capa- 
city for electric generation, by fuel type, 
resulting from residential energy conserva-
tion programs. 

The model considers 12 end uses, divided into two 
groups: temperature sensitive (central space heating, 
room space heating, heat pumps, room air condition-
ing and central air conditioning) and temperature 
insensitive (water heating, refrigerating, freezing, 
cooking, clothes drying, lighting, miscellaneous). The 
model deals with three housing types: single-family, 
multi-family, and mobile homes. Also, it disaggre-
gates the total housing stock into three groups by 
age of the house (and hence, by average, its thermal 
integrity): houses built before 1974, those built from 
1974 to the present, and homes built after the start of 
the U.S. Department of Energy Building Energy Perfor-
mance Standards program, assumed to have its initial 
impact in 1982. The model can handle as many as 
five climate zones within a utility service area. It 
simulates hourly electricity demand for each year 
from 1977 to 2005 (8760 hours each year). The total 
hourly demand curve is transformed into the load 
duration curve, which presents the number of hours 
where load exceeds any fixed value. 

The model is part of a larger modeling effort to 
assess conservation impacts on utilities. This effort 
has the following objectives: 

• 	Computing hourly electricity demand profiles 
under a wide range of economic conditions 

• Evaluating and projecting hourly load profiles 
by climate region within a service area, by 
building type (single-family detached house, 
single-family attached house, mobile home), 
and by building thermal integrity 

• 	Evaluating the likely impacts of energy con- 
servation programs on the hourly and peak 
demands of an electric utility 

.0 

A 
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• 	Quantifying the costs and benefits of energy 
conservation programs to the consumer 

• Evaluating the effect of utility conservation 
programs on the cost of delivered electricity 
and on the financial performance of electric 
utilities 

• 	Estimating the degree to which energy con- 
servation will reduce demands for oil and 
gas to generate peak and intermediate elec-
tricity 

• 	Evaluating a range of potential load manage- 
ment strategies to reduce peak demand in 
the residential sector 

• 	Providing a quantitative basis for comparing 
costs and effects of investments in energy 
conservation programs and in increased gen-
erating capacity (including expansion of 
transmission and distribution systems, if 
required) in specific electric utility service 
areas. 

Input Data 

The model is extremely data intensive. Estimates 
of time of use of each end use are the most important 
and most difficult data to obtain. For the five 
weather-dependent end uses (central space heating, 
room space heating, heat pump, room air condition-
ing, and central air conditioning), time of use is a 
function of temperature and humidity, as well as time 
of day. 

To keep track of the data, we have followed the 
NEPOOL mode1 5  procedure of defining time-of-use 
matrices. Initial matrices of relative fraction of capa-
city of individual appliances in use, as a function of 
temperature and hour of day, are input into the 
model. Adjustments are applied for service area, cli-
mate zone, house type, house vintage, and day type 
(weekday or weekend). Specification of the hourly 
temperature profile permits selection of relative use 
values from the adjusted matrices. The final set of 
values is normalized to the annual demand obtained 
from the ORNL/LBL residential energy use demand 
model. 

All calculations of hourly electricity demand for 
temperature-sensitive end uses are based on 
appliance-use matrices. 5  Each element of these 
matrices gives the fraction of the connected appli-
ance that is operating at any specified temperature 
and time-of-day conditions. In other words, these 
matrices show the shape of hourly demand for any 
given hourly temperature curve. 

For temperature-insensitive appliances, the corre-
sponding appliance-use matrices do not depend on 
temperature conditions and house vintage but instead 
depend on housing type (Single-family, multi-family, 
and mobile homes), day type (weekday/weekend), 
season (winter/summer), and hour of day. The load 
shapes for these appliances are considered to be the 
same for all service areas. These matrices are pro-
vided by a California Energy Commission study 
(1979) 67  

Results 

Three types of analyses have been performed using 
the LBL residential hourly and peak demand model: 
(1) comparison between diversified demand predicted 
by the model and aggregation of computer simulation 
results of undiversified hourly energy use of individual 
houses using the DOE-2 energy analysis model, (2) 
analysis of data for a test utility (Detroit Edison) to 
partially validate and refine the model inputs, and (3) 
parametric studies to evaluate impacts of energy con-
servation programs on the hourly load profiles of elec-
tric utilities. The first two analyses have been com-
pleted during the past year and the third is presently 
under way. 

Figure 1 presents the comparison between the 
hourly model results and the energy simulations on a 
typical residential building in the New England area. 
The simulations are compared for different tempera-
tures, ranging between 9°F and 60°F at 8 a.m. 
Below 27°F, the simulations on an individual house 
(using the DOE-2 computer code) were generally 15 
to 20% higher than the diversified demand predicted 
by the LBL model. Above 27°F, the estimated total 
demands from the hourly model and from the simula-
tion of individual houses approach each other until 
they are essentially identical above 40°F. 

The significance of these results derives from two 
major differences between models: (1) DOE-2 esti-
mates the hourly heating (and cooling) energy of a 
building from weather data and building characteris-
tics. As such, it can provide estimates of 
undiversified residential heating energy demand. (2) 
The heating load inputs to the hourly model are 
based on interpolations and extrapolations from 
measured diversified demand. Thus, if both models 
were completely accurate, one could conclude from 
Fig. 1 that (1) undiversified demand appears to be 
about 20% higher than diversified demand at tempera-
tures below 27°F, leading to an estimated diversity 
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factor of about 0.8 during cold weather in New Eng-
land; and (2) at higher temperatures, where space 
heating is required a smaller fraction of the time, the 
diversity factor appears to approach 1.0. These 
results are probably less meaningful as a measure of 
the diversity factor of residential heating demand 
than they are as a measure of the reasonableness of 
the model results. Since the diversity factors and the 
comparison of diversified demand (from the hourly 
load model based on measured data) with 
undiversified demand (from DOE-2) are both reason-
able, we conclude that the hourly model is operating 
in a generally acceptable manner. This is a neces-
sary but not sufficient condition for gaining full 
confidence in the model results. 

•0 
C 
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DOE-2 run 
Pre 1974 house: 

Wall insulation R-11 
Ceiling insulation R.19 
Double glazing 
Floor area (sq ft) 1540 
Window area (sq ft( 245 
Average infiltration 0.7 

LBL hourly Basement insulation R-5 (4 ft( 

demand model 

9°  12°  15°  18°  21 °  24°  27°  30°  33°  36°  39°  42°  45°  48°  51 °  54°  57°  60°  

Temperature ( ° F( 

Figure 1. Hourly consumption for heating (New England, 8 
a.m.) by temperature in pre-1974 single-family houses. 

(XBL 824-8955) 

The second application of the model provides addi-
tional information on the accuracy and meaningful-
ness of the model results. Figure 2 shows a com-
parison between utility data and model estimates of 

i.i.is; 
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Figure 2. Residential electricity peak demand comparis-
ons, 1978-1982. (Sources: Detroit Edison, Load Research 
Department, 1982; and residential hourly and peak demand 
model, LBL.) (XBL 831-1092) 

residential peak demand for the period 1978 to 1982; 
the estimates reflect three different approaches to 
peak demand. In the TEMP approach, dry-bulb tem-
perature was used to construct the room air condi-
tioning fraction-in-use matrix. In the THI approach, 
the matrix was based on the temperature-humidity 
index. And in the diversified TH1 approach, these 
matrices were additionally adjusted by a "flattening" 
procedure; demand was apportioned to other hours of 
the day by multiplying the elements of the THI 
matrices that are less than 0.3 by 3, an arbitrary 
number. This flattening procedure is intented to 
simulate the diversity in hourly demands due to 
differences in customer behaviors. 

We expect the diversified THI approach to yield the 
best results, as it contains the most complete and 
realistic data set. This is borne out by the results in 
Fig. 2. However, agreement between measured and 
predicted residential peak demand is only within 
about 20% for this case. At the present stage of 
model development, this degree of difference is not 
surprising. It can be accounted for by any one or 
more of the following: 

• 	The utility data are low because of the 
methods employed by Detroit Edison to cal-
culate residential peak load. 

• 	The hourly weather data run on the peak 
load model are not suitable for detailed com- 
parisons, since only a "typical" year was 
run and adjustments for the real weather 

- conditions were not made. 
• 	Additional improvements in the model and 

the data in the model are needed. 
Future work will attempt to identify the sources of 

discrepancies between model results and utility data 
for Detroit Edison and other utilities, in order to refine 
the model. 

The third area of analysis involves parametric stu-
dies to estimate the hourly and peak load impacts of 
residential energy conservation measures. This work 
is just beginning and will be pursued after additional 
research has been completed to improve the model. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

The main activities projected for FY 1983 involve: 
• 	Completing the comparisons between utility 

data and model estimates 
• 	Performing sensitivity studies on major 

residential energy conservation measures 
and programs 
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• 	Carrying out selected model improvements 3. Herring, H., and McMahon, J.E. (1981), Applica- 
• 	Working with utilities to begin the process of tions 	of 	the 	ORNL/LBL 	Residential 	Energy 

adoption of the model in the electric utility Demand Model to Utility Service Areas. 
planning process 4. Hittman Associates, Inc. (1980), An Analysis of 

• 	If resources permit, initiation of research on Energy Efficiency Standards on Electric Utility 
a model of hourly demand in commercial Peak Loads, Task 5 Final Report. 
buildings. 5. NEPOOL Load Forecasting Task Force and Bat- 

telle Columbus Laboratories (1977), Report on 
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INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH 

a 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRESS IN 
RESIDENTIAL ENERGY EFFICIENCY* 

L. J. Schipper, A. N Ketoff, S. P. Meyers, 

S. Rosse, and W. Chern 

In 1979, the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) 
was asked by the Energy Information Administration 
of the Department of Energy (DOE) to gather demo-
graphic, economic, and energy data for the residen-
tial sectors of a variety of countries in the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD). It was discovered that neither the OECD nor 
most of its member countries kept such statistics for 
the residential sector in one place. For the first two 
years, therefore, this work was primarily directed 
toward data collection. 

The research focused on nine OECD countries: the 
United States, Canada, Denmark, France, West Ger-
many, Italy, Japan, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. 
The data collected included information about 

This work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Conservation and 
Renewable Energy, Office of Building Energy Research and Development of 
the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03.76SF00098.  

incomes and expenditures, size of households and 
dwelling characteristics, household equipment, and 
actual consumption of fuels, often by purpose and 
dwelling type. The output of the study includes a 
data base covering energy use from 1960 through 
1980 and several analyses of consumption patterns 
and their evolution, including comparisons of con-
sumption patterns among countries and within a 
country over time. Finally, an econometric analysis of 
the energy consumption data is under way. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN FY 1982 

Major Factors Affecting Consumption 

We examined many factors to study the deter-
minants of energy demand, including dwelling and 
family size, climate, income and prices, central heat-
ing penetration, appliance size and use frequency, 
efficiency, habits, and 'culture." Many of these are 
highly intertwined, so a statistical and econometric 
investigation was performed to estimate their impor-
tance and their correlation. 

Factors such as climate and number of people per 
dwelling vary widely across the sample and over time. 
To explain some of the important differences, we stu- 
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died a range of structural indicators of energy use: 
• Energy prices and disposable income 

influence the choice of systems and fuels, 
the marginal cost of using systems, and the 
economic attractiveness of conservation 
investments. In this study, we have exam-
ined real energy prices for each fuel, as well 
as for heating and non-heating, where possi-
ble. Currencies were compared using 
purchasing-power parities. 

• 	Outdoor climate, measured in degree-days 
(adjusted throughout the study to the same 
base, 18°C) affects the amount of heat 
required to keep a given structure at a given 
indoor temperature. For each day of the 
heating season, the difference between the 
outdoor temperature and an indoor reference 
temperature is noted, and the sum of these 
over the season indicates the severity of the 
climate. 

• 	Indoor temperature strongly affects energy 
demand for space heating and cooling. 
Differences among countries are influenced 
by the cost and physics of heating. 

• 	Dwelling 	characteristics 	include 	type 
(detached, semi-detached, farmhouse, 
attached, etc.), size, vintage, and construc-
tion materials. Homes have become larger 
in nearly every country studied. It is worth 
noting that large houses have less outside 
surface per unit of floor area than smaller 
homes, which reduces heat losses per unit 
of floor area. This fact has certainly contri-
buted to reductions in heating per unit area 
in some countries over long periods of time. 

• Demographic characteristics such as house-
hold size, age distribution, and number of 
people at home during heating hours all 
influence energy use. Households have 
become smaller in every country. Smaller 
households mean more wall area per person, 
which increases heating needs per capita. 
On the other hand, lower density decreases 
per-dwelling use of cooking, hot water, and 
appliances, though not in proportion to the 
number of people. Therefore, energy inten-
sities should be examined on both per-
dwelling and per-capita bases. 

Econometric Findings 

Because so many factors influence consumption, it 
is clear that no simple, linear form would describe 
residential energy use. Therefore, in our econometric 
study we used a multinomial logit model (a special-
ized statistical model for econometric analysis) to 
analyze aggregate residential consumption and space 
heating consumption as well as their fuel shares, over 
the 1960-1978 period. Heat was converted to "useful 
energy" by assuming conversion efficiencies of 45-
65% for different fuels. Prices and incomes were con-
verted 'tO U.S. dollars, using 1970 purchasing power 
parities, and then deflated, using respective consu-
mer price indices. Explanatory factors tested include 
climate, people per dwelling, size and type of dwel-
lings, central heat penetration, energy prices, and 
incomes. Obviously, there may be multicollinearity-
for example, between income and central heating 
penetration, between climate and central heating 
penetration, or between energy prices and the per-
sistence of noncentral heat. 

Currently, we are validating our model and updating 
calculations to 1980. Highlights of the analysis to 
date include the following: 

Energy price, central heat saturation, income 
per dwelling, and dwelling size are all impor-
tant in explaining energy use. 
Climate, measured in heating degree-days 
(base 18°C) shows only weak explanatory 
power for total energy, but was far more 
important for heating. 
The economic and structural variables 
explain most of the variations in energy use 
per dwelling, but the European countries still 
exhibit consumption that is lower than is 
explained by the model. 
Fuel shares for heating depend on price, but 
at the same time, increased incomes led to 
the use of less solid fuels, an increase in the 
use of oil, and a growth in electricity relative 
to oil use. 
Our results gave lower aggregate price elas-
ticity (-0.2 for total demand, -0.3 for space 
heating) and income elasticity (+0.3 for 
total demand, +0.4 for space heating) than 
most other studies we reviewed. These 
results may be interpreted as both long-term, 
because of the cross-sectional nature of our 
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study, or as short- to mid-term, because of 
its time-series nature. Long-term effects 
cause changes in fuel, equipment, and 
weatherizati on; short-term effects mean 
reductions in heating, hot-water, and appli-
ance use. 

Conclusions of OECD Study 

Increases in equipment ownership (central 
heat, running hot water, and major appli-
ances), driven by higher incomes, were 
responsible for the great increases (4-
8 9/o/annum) in residential energy use through 
1973 and for the sustained growth rates 
that continued through the late 1970s, 
although after 1973 these growth rates 
slowed considerably relative to income 
growth. Increased equipment penetration 
absorbed some of the gains from conserva-
tion between 1973 and 1978. 

• 	Great variations in equipment ownership, 
lifestyle, and energy intensity occur even at 
roughly similar income levels. Differences in 
prices, climate, housing stocks, heating, 
bathing and cooking habits, and engineering 
efficiency account for these variations, but in 
differing proportions. 

• 	Increased energy prices since 1973 have 
induced reductions in energy-use intensities 
and have more recently caused shifts away 
from oil heating systems where alternatives 
existed. Heating energy use has been 
reduced considerably in centrally-heated 
homes since 1972. 

When all factors are counted, there are still 
significant differences in efficiency of heating and 
appliance systems among countries. The best tech-
niques used in one country may allow significant 
energy savings through their introduction elsewhere. 
Information programs have probably played an impor-
tant role in informing consumers of options for con-
serving energy. Energy conservation programs have 
promoted investments in energy-saving equipment 
that otherwise might not have been undertaken. Still, 
the effects of these programs on total energy saved 
appear to be less than the short-term actions taken 
by consumers in response to higher prices or other 
motivating factors. 

Cross-Country Differences 
A major portion of the variability in energy use can 

be explained by prices, incomes, climate, etc., but a 
residual fraction that is not accounted for by the 
model still remains. Other countries use less energy -
per dwelling, adjusted for climates, than the United 
States as shown in Fig. 1. When the heating com-
ponent of energy use is examined separately, and 
each country's consumption is divided by the number 
of degree-days (Fig. 2), the United States still con-
sumes more energy than the other countries, though 
the difference is due in part to the larger size of U.S. 
housing. Stock vintage, building codes, and govern-
ment housing policies may play a role here. The 
Japanese space-heating data contain a large residual 
fraction that we believe is accounted for by lifestyle 
and culture. Finally, the growth in the structural com-
ponent continued after the oil embargo, largely 
obscuring the real conservation achievements. 

U.S. 
U.S. 

Canada 

France U.K
-ZZ Sweden 

Germany 
Fra  

50 

	

' 	
_______________- Japan 

Ita  
Jap___ 

1960 	1965 	1970 	1975 	1980 	1985 
Year 

Figure 1. Energy consumed per dwelling (heat adjusted at 

	

U.S. climate). 	 (XBL 824-8882) 

Conservation 
All countries showed a decrease in the growth rate 

of energy use after the 1973-74 oil shock, but some 
of the decrease was only temporary. Most showed 
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more permanent decreases in heating energy use dur-
ing the period between 1978 and 1980. Higher prices 
have primarily brought on low-cost conservation 
measures such as additional insulation or lower 
indoor temperatures, and incremental improvements 
in new systems. 
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Figure 2. Space heating energy use per degree-day. 
(XBL 824-8893) 

District Heating 
District heating—heat piped to many buildings from 

a central system—is rapidly approaching saturation in 
Sweden and Denmark in multi-family dwell-
ings; its cost savings, however, are questionable, par-
ticularly in single-family dwellings. In new multi-
family dwellings in the densest areas, and in older, 
leaky multi-family dwellings, there is still a small 
advantage. Much lower penetration occurred in Ger-
many and France. Although district heating often 
recycles "waste heat," it should not be seen as 
"free"; only a fraction of the heat delivered is really 
"waste heat" that would otherwise have been lost. 
For most of the United States, it appears that weath-
erization and tightening will save far more energy at 
less cost than district heat. 

Electric Heating 
Electric heating received a boost from the 1973-74 

oil-supply disruption, as its share in new homes (prin-
cipally single-family dwellings) and in conversions 
from non-central heating increased. However, it fell 
back somewhat as gas advanced. In 1979, gas 
gained most from oil price increases. Therefore,  

electric heating's competition with gas is crucial. In 
Sweden, where gas is non-existent and electricity is 
as cheap as oil, electricity has made significant 
gains. 

Comparisons with gas- and oil-fueled homes for 
purposes of estimating relative economics are 
difficult. The best data we have (from Sweden) show 
that for homes of the same kind (SFD), of the same 
vintage, and in similar climate regions, the consump-
tion of oil per unit area is 1.6-2.1 times greater than 
that of electricity, measured at the building boundary, 
for central or baseboard heat and hot water. This 
difference is smaller than others have claimed. 

Increasing penetration of electric heating is occur -
ring primarily in Sweden and Canada, where prices 
are lowest and are close to parity with oil. Homes in 
Sweden, however, are so tight that the cost 
difference between electricity and oil would be 
minimal, and either fuel is less costly than district 
heat for single-family dwellings. Heat pumps have 
had some success in Sweden and Germany, but their 
greatest penetration has been in the U.S. 

Policy 
Market forces are necessary for improved energy 

efficiency, but not sufficient for complete adjustment 
to higher costs. In virtually every country, consumers 
are willing to make simple investments but need help 
to make larger long-term investments. 	Renters 
always fare worse than owners. 	Government 
research, demonstration, and direct support are 
important for the development and testing of new 
ideas and major products. Demonstration and testing 
of components in whole houses are important 
research areas. 

Governments have an important role in sponsoring 
research and development in long-term conservation 
investments as well as in encouraging construction 
practices that would result in far better building 
shells. Codes affecting building practices in Sweden, 
Denmark, and France appear to have been effective 
in stimulating technological advances resulting in 
improved building shells. Standards appear to have 
been most significant in Denmark; in Sweden, they 
are tighter, but building practices at the time of 
implementation were closer to what the codes called 
for. Ultimately, however, the Swedish standard will 
result in significantly tighter homes, and will demand 
more of homes heated with electric-resistance heat-
ing. In addition, the southern areas of Sweden, which 
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had the least demanding codes, are now following the 
stricter requirements of the north. 

U.S. Residential Energy Use and Conservation 

The National Interim Energy Consumption Survey 
(NIECS) conducted by the Energy Information 
Administration provided the opportunity to estimate 
residential energy use in the United States by energy 
source and end use from comprehensive household 
and utility survey data. By carefully comparing 
groups of households for equipment ownership and 
factors affecting energy consumption for particular 
uses, it was possible to estimate average household 
energy consumption for the main end uses (Table 1). 
Using these averages and data from the Annual Hous-
ing Survey on equipment ownership, a portrait of 
residential energy use was assembled (Fig. 3). 

Table 1. Average household energy con-
sumption by end-use and fuel, April 
1978 - March 1979 (in gigajoules). 

Gas Oil Electricity LPG 

Space heating 	95 	127 35 	65 
Water heating 	26 	38 14 	17 
Cooking 	10 	- a 	9 
Air-conditioning 	- 	 - 9 	- 

Other aooliances 	- 	 - 16 	- 

aAverage  electricity consumption for cooking 
could not be accurately derived by the 
method used in this study. 

pace 
)iflg 

Other 
apphances 

Figure 3. U.S. residential energy use, 1978-1979 (site 
energy). 	 (XBL 831-1078) 

Space heating is by far the most important residen-
tial energy end-use. Statistics indicating the average 
intensity of oil, gas, and electricity use were 
developed both for all households and for households 
in single-family structures (which constitute two-thirds 
of the U.S. housing stock). As can be seen in 
Table 2, after accounting for climate and dwelling 
size (estimated from NIECS data), oil and gas in 
single-family structures have roughly the same energy 
intensity, and it is about twice that of electricity 
(measured as site energy). This difference is attribut-
able to furnace losses with oil and gas, the higher 
level of insulation in electrically heated homes, 
climatic factors other than temperature (i.e., solar 
gains), and, perhaps, differences in heating habits. 

Table 2. Average energy consumption for space heat-
ing in singlefamilya  structures. 

	

Oil 	Gas 	Electricity 

Single-family (GJ) 	124 	109 	46 

per C-degree-day (MJ) 	43.0 	39.1 	20.6 

per C-degree-day and 

	

per square meter (KJ) 270 	268 	129 

asi ngl e  refers to households in detached and 
attached structures. 

The decline in average energy residential use from 
142 million Btu per household in 1973 to 117 million 
Btu in 1980 (site energy, excluding wood) indicates 
that decreases in the energy intensity of various end 
uses have occurred. Part of this decline is due to the 
increasing penetration of electricity in space heating 
(from 10% of all households in 1973 to 18% in 1980), 
since electricity is roughly twice as efficient in terms 
of site energy as oil or gas. Part is due to the 
increased use of wood, particularly since 1979. Such 
factors make interpretation of changes in aggregate 
energy use difficult. Reliable data on changes in 
energy intensity for particular energy sources and end 
uses are unfortunately scarce. The best indicator of 
energy conservation is gas space heating: average 
consumption per degree-day fell 16% from 1970 to 
1978, and has fallen further since then. An even 
greater drop, probably in the range of 25-30%, has 
occurred in oil space heating, With respect to other 
end uses, assessment of changes in energy intensity 
is difficult, though it seems clear that the stock of 
appliances is more efficient in 1980 than in 1973. 
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PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 1983 

Activities planned for FY 1983 include completing 
the econometric analysis of residential energy use,  

using 1980 data, and beginning an investigation of 
commercial-sector energy use in the OECD countries. 
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This report was done with support from the 
Department of Energy. Any conclusions or opinions 
expressed in this report represent solely those of the 
author(s) and not necessarily those of The Regents of 
the University of California, the Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory or the Department of Energy. 

Reference to a company or product name does 
not imply approval or recommendation of the 
product by the University of California or the U.S. 
Department of Energy to the exclusion of others that 
may be suitable. 
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